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i] THE best way to learn the truth Distinguished Anthropologist Tells Story of His Trip to King ‘ee the negatives for the benefit of f He i 
\ about the Congo is through the Cc Id’s: D in— Moti Vi Indi ie Add my listeners. The moving picture ma- | f 
i mediumship of the moving eopold's omain otion tews an indispensable 1 chine ultimately will take its place in i Fal ‘ 

Picture machine. On my trip through to Education— Written Exclusively for The Show World tne schools and universities and rank Bi il 
v the Congo region I made more than with the text-book. I believe that for of ( it f 
i 4400 exposures with a PolEcORE bas BY PROF. FREDERICK STARR a ee he ae ihe tenor Bild iI 

HH Decause of the particularly bad season cannot compare with the moving pic “ei a 
W Of the year I met with no success. I ae : f : ture. Even the words of a skilled lec- “hal i HI i 
i fiend to start on a trip within a short turned to Chicago ad then i discov- make exposures with absolute results jyrer, do not altogether convey the ty ie HH 

i, Seine and hope to overcome the ob- ee that tie climatic conditions had in any part of the world and at any complete detail that can be found in i vil 
4 Placles I encountered on my first trip. been most unfavorable and my efforts season. Another important factor is the moving picture and the listener oe My ay 

fi When I return, I intend to show the bias caer ae eeeenaniaeamannamamee aS aa gets the benefit of the words of the | i ALi 
i people of this country in a series of GE i ¥ | lecturer as well as the ideas that may NS i El 

’ Moying pictures what the Congo river [ ‘Bees be formed in the mind by watching : a a 

R Tegion looks like and how the people ce f oY pes and studying the views. There are Ca Nh 
WM) of that country live. \ oy | bound to be some minor details that f } ay 
# = Why I take the moving picture ma- Wj - - Ye cannot be dwelt on by the speaker, ah nha 
fi chine with me is obvious. I lecture } ¢ 3 NS 23/6 yet they may be discerned by his iy i a 
f on anthropology and formerly used /) tee, SSA " hearer and are aon ed in ine mind ap i Hi 

Ht “the stereopticon. I find that the for- = f so Well that to forget them is almost “ae i i Ht 

"i "mer is more satisfactory because an impossibility. I do not think there Ye } Bs 

y what I say is better understood with has been an invention in fifty years an ath 

- Mike aid of these pictures. My hearers that for practical educational value | mat 
fy “go away with the conditions portrayed ! ! can be compared with the moving Pht iH 
i "sraphically on their minds, and there r pictures. ; ie iid 
; is little doubt that they will long re- | welt Entertain as Well as Instruct. Y A vd 
Wg tiember what they have seen and Aside from the fact that the listen- HE ahi 
\ heard. | S| | ers take a deep interest in the words l ih i 
wy Will Use Machine Always. of the speaker there is also much in Me ELMS 
fy Not only shall I make pictures in | the pictures as they come and go to Py ‘| Fl 
i the Congo district, but I intend also € provide amusement for the spectator. ai it 
iN to use the moving picture machine in Persons in one part of the country | Hie ' 

id all my future travels. The moving H are thus enabled to become well ac- 5 ta | 
iy picture is the coming instructor and, quainted with the conditions and of iy i 
™ displayed as the pictures are, on can- y scenery of every country on the globe. I iv bi 
wy vas, they carry one back to the scenes ns é For instance, one desires to know just y Hl ih 4 
i Where the pictures are made and the " what sort of a country New Mexico is. 4 i Llp 
fy Words of the lecturer act as an intro- a | A lecture is heard and the moving All al ci 

i" duction to the persons or places pro- ee ' picture machine shows graphically Ean 
1) duced. it is far easier to hold the Ry aa ‘ : Pr. = — | just what the country looks like and UAE i 
W attention of the audience when there ae ee ; \ SS at the end of the lecture almost as “ae hea 
@ is a rapid change of pictures and the SS ot " Ay much practical knowledge of the coun- i Pa ea 

/ ‘Denefits are infinitely more far-reach- = vs = ‘4 try has been gleaned as a visit to the 1 i ait 
A “ing, = LAN 2 é place represented could afford. ah | 
i For many months the daily press PLN \. Cigna eens ae Ih 

ij Was filled with matter regarding the yim Another great benefit to be derived i i v alleged atrocities practiced in the | | | ll | from the polyscope is the good it is ai silt ; 

ft fee district and aS Genel | : WA doing for the children in their earlier et i tee 
ik ton ns Leopold or Belgium au Hi i Hi) i | training. They are able to readily 4 i et 1a} eeemitting these conditions to exist HN oN RY 3 — : 4 grasp ideas that would require weeks r ih Hh Hi i with his approval followed. I had SAME NT AR = a by the commonly accepted system or | ca Fil 
i" | WHot had an opportunity previously to PROF. FREDERICK STARR : plan of instruction to convey to them By t Wp ih 
Ypetdy the natives and so decided to A tree a 2 Sane Paetoa ed “e widely known ®#dequately. It quickens the perception. Ca ar GRRL the Congo. I was not sent by E moe the prominent instructorg Of America, few ane PAO OCC ene ox ited ne ‘ a) BEE elt le S * than Frederick Starr, Professor of Anthropology at the University of Chicago. The subject-matter is set firmly in } ait! 
ee ete PRN Faplisven veporrs af aciual conti gues mertuageratenh Greil perisiondr se tualt Mala enanter learn to ere FEMEEe | ly One for the knowledge my journey af- World, Prof. Starr is a firm believer in moving pictures and he attempted,to igeas quicker, so that within a short 1 Pie 

N Horded me. I paid all my own ex- secure some while in Africa, but his efforts were abortive for reasgns he < ‘i Rae en 
| aces ea cas iat Saas explains in his article MIRC ROO ae aa exclusively See on time they have made ee ' 1 Ha 
We and, consequently, am in a pc WORLD His comments on moving pictures and their educational value. will be read wit advancement. I am firmly convinced Jee ae 
Y ‘sition to gather knowledge and dis- interest by educators the world over. 2 S | rf He 

f “pense it Pout bias aud da Leknow. weretaboutive:. Wt experience, how- the developing of the films, which’ I that the moving picture industry has eH i ay fl a hout nee a zp were a bortive. ; he pes oe yan une d e pine: of : ne : ae ~ done a great deal to enlighten the it nee 
iW a 0 make success more certain, eyer, will be of value to myself ‘and am assured is being looked after by (Masaesiee nai ows Ahatode sis etn ae 
i pond to further enlighten my hearers, the makers of the films. They know this firm and:I am sure that my trip become an important factor in the iy i ie 

yy Ptook with me a Selig Polyscope. now just what conditions they have to to the Congo next time will be a suc- education of the people of the world. i Mh sei 
i "Climatic Conditions Unfavorable. contend with and they are meeting cess. My hope is that the moving pic- bh Ri j 
: »f was unable to ascertain whether them more than half way. I am now Pictures Factor in Education. tures will appeal to the people and 3 Yih i) 

SNe le pictures I wanted and tried to assured by William Selig of the Selig Henceforth I shall use the picture that they will give them the support ui i 
: ther were a success until I re- Polyscope Co., that I will be able to machine in all my trayels and repro- they are entitled to. int HE 
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al: . Se Sa we ee Big Advertisers Expend Thousands Annually in this Method [nguisied Dy compete ltorace ie 
oard system of amusement ex- Aas ; “ : ae 
ee sees ae of Exploitation of Large Features—Gunning System coherency and general rubbish whieh 
ploitation is generally recognized, the majority of people seem to con 

i by advertisers everywhere. -This is Meets With Popular Favor in Chicago and Vicinity. sider a play any man is able to biel a 
particularly true in Chicago where la - ak Sire as ea out Se uke the number of s) i 

5a gona tet a Nis hrough e medium o. e painted state fairs. [he concern is booking cesses which theatrical managers di 

phe Gunsing e Boe nes eS marked signs that they have even taken loca- between 60 and 100 fairs this season “This state of affairs is undoubi E 

advancement in its far-reaching meth- {jong in cities within 150 miles of Chi- and controls a large number of shows edly responsible for the ery of aspi om 
ods and importance. cago. With the opening of the regu- and sensational free acts. J. Fran- ing playwrights that managers is 

j Thousands of. dollars are spent an- lar season the Whitney expects to cis Miller, general manager of the not read their manuscripts, and pS 

; nually in this method of advertising have several scores of these boards. Amusement Promotion Company, has casionally some such wail is raised) fe). 
| ! big features and the results generally “We consider the painted bulletin had wide experience with expositions so loudly that the public begins 

j f have been most satisfactory to those system probably the best means of ad- and fairs and under his direction the take an interest and says that th i 

if directly concerned. vertising in Chicago,” says Manager General Amusement Promotion Com- commercial manager is stifling Amer > 

Wi You can’t go far on any Chicago Gerson.” “Like every other business pany is forging ahead to a leading ican literature and art. Plays which [Fe 
| street without seeing large painted enterprise, we are looking for that position in the booking ranks. have no originality, no meritorio er 

t bulletins advertising the different kind of advertising which will bring ———_o—_—__- ideas and no symptoms of a plot are E 

i i park resorts. There are more of us the best results. The permanency Colored Company Organized. bad enough, but when they are writ fy: ! 
wa these amusement gardens in Chicago of the painted signs is their chief at- ; ae q eae ten in six acts and ten scenes or ig 

ie than ever before; each is advertised traction for us. Paper may be washed Phil R. Miller, of high-class colored written in one long act or call for f% 

fa) more prominently and aggressively away by the rains, but the painted musical attraction fame, has organ- eighty or ninety speaking parts, pa fy 

i } than the first one was a few years sign always looms up bright and en- ized a high-class company of col- tience ceases to become a virtue and ns 

4 1 ago, and each is doing a tremendous dures. ored musicians, singers, dancers, the theatrical manager is justified im 

a business. 
MA a efforts at retaliation he may §.. 

Vi Painted Display Essential. AD ee make. ie 
i _ p om “rp ni i Ps "I 

i i Chicago has fully awakened to the SPS za = ee ne Senge De om ae those) 

Me a joy-giving features of such resorts as a= WLYES GW/f__WY aes au ae or buses 

et White City, Riverview, San Souci and : aepcciarion haye & more or less @@ 
tH Ravinia Park endl eed the only pub- ei A \ quaintance with theatrical managers” g 

ay) licity difference this vent Oven qite! ; Chie q have absolutely no idea of the num 

ii ceding ones is the painted bulletin t = her and ‘the incredibly preposi am 

HH boards that are being used it follows . plays which are submitted by damm i 

ot that painted display is the nearest EN Je aie SUUnOr _ ‘ 7 a 
7 1) = Bae peounted Catal Sag . Ay we P “ } Mr. Burlock stated further that @ tes 

iil Be forcesten intecesine tue > (e) vic \GHT Aa a DR eine woe be given by Mr. Lawe lk 
iH ears oe io a ; i a UNIN je : wa \ S rence, disclosing what, in his opim= fj | 
a The boards of the Gunning System Ald p.M.¥ — me \) ions wad ihe ayocrsteiiag ecee oe | 

i naturally were used and from them | Hee =] J him. This should prove a great ob: 

i THE SHOW-WORLD secured photo- N he y ject. lesson to students of Whelan 
WI graphs of different park displays and one <——— a M4 ot ze douse fa the Be 5 Ol ee = 

Pil also one of the Whitney Opera House, oe pS rs i curious” in we drama. Sit 

which has come to the front through 7 . “+ : 7 4 ee : 1 = eee 

a its use of Gunning bulletins. 4 S/o 4 ee < Bookings of Carruthers and Barry ; } 

a Tom Prior Praises Bulletin. A A\AS tt) iy # aN: Manager Will H. Barry, of Chie) JX 
ral) “For special advertising that can be a A \ a ig SI Ye cago, and Edw. Carruthers, general) f} ‘. 

MW gotten in no other way, commend me NI XN f a PWS A XI ZA manager of the Majestic Theatrical) | 
ah to the bulletin board,” said Tom Prior, i N Q\ ay NZ Circuit of more than 200 popular” 

i Director of Publicity at Riverview, LN ; eZ fe parks and theatres, have secured) le 

et when asked as to the relative value = ‘. > — Zz contracts with the Hartman troupe ji 

it of certain advertising. “There is a Xe i " ee 45 SS, of “Swiss Tyrolean Warblers” and” i 

{ certain high class advertising, es- px yor we = ZG 5 Lt. Musicians, who are now creating a a 

i _pecially that which abutts the boule- A ey, KYe)) Sie Bip: 4 Hk 7 D) big sensation in Chicago gardens) igi 
j vards, or in the better residential dis- 1 ye. ee } St { They will be booked by Messrs. Bar |i 

r tricts, which must be handled in this iT Pini ta oS ANOVA ly He ry and Carruthers in leading parks” q 
‘ manner. Not only have I gone into A is 7 Rate oo . 7 " = of the country controlled by Mr i 

the boulevard signs pretty liberally, 2 Ue pred Cn errs va i] eS) fh Carruthers. : lee, 

i but have acquired all of the boards ee mt cy alia ccs neni r ot eS 7 if 

i formerly used by the government in Ww a ee ear s toon ep WR A Day Howard Gould has succeeded Aube | 

i the neighboring towns within a radius : ey a il : ae = rey Boucicault as leading man of the i 

H | of 400 miles of Chicago and that looks iE a i BS og = Garrick Stock company at Milwaukee, He 
i pretty good to me. ie al ee : i L a Wis. Mr. Gould is a popular eastern) }— 
i Howse Favors System. Has PN La PARK ig e is matinee idol and should be a valuable} 
Wl General Manager Paul D. Howse of AeoC Bs i tcoagy it he ee . k | fe addition to the Milwaukee organiza® 

Hi White City, Chicago, and his General Ng eas Pesta a) Ay/Z | 2S a tion. z 
1 Publicity Manager, F. L. Albert, VCR Cretan eee —o7 ~ J OPED Se 2 

ial praise the qualities of the painted bul- fi: -#e pe Soka phe | ee : From Elgin, Ill., comes the news of fF 
ri letins for show advertising. These ’ 1 | Beas ee Sie the elopement of Eagle Feather, am P® 

in | gentlemen are both publicity experts Se EF = ———— Apache brave, and Running Wateny F7 

ei and have been engaged in the adver- \ ee es ae ee Fe an eighteen-year-old Indian girl for) By 
| lising game with paint, paper and md Wi merly with the Pawnee Bill Wild Pe 

ih printers’ ink from coast to coast. GUNNING ADVERTISING BULLETINS THAT SHOW RESULTS. West Show. The couple are said qe 
iit That they thoroughly believe in paint- have left the show at Elgin and gon@ fy. 

| } ed bulletins is verified by the fact that — Bennett Griffin, manager of Ravinia comedians, opera prima donnas, ac- t© @ neighboring town where they) fa: 
{ an extra addition to their already park, said that as the attractions at robats, jugglers, etc., which he styles Wet married. 43 
i large display of bulletins has been ihat resort draw the best class of as the “Phil R. Miller’s Dixie Ser- eae ¢ o a3 

i ordered from the Gunning System. patronage, he found it advantageous enaders.” ‘They will play a summer Harry Clinton Sawyer, who for tigy 
4 Today White City has a larger jo line the boulevards with painted season at the leading parks, air- Past season had the juvenile role Mj, 
| painted display on the bulletin boards sions which can be easily read by au- domes of the north and middle west The “Time, The Place and the Girth fs 
HY in Chicago than any other three {omobilists en route to and from the cities. The exclusive booking ar- Will return to vaudeville next sea) pi 
yi amusement institutions in the world, park. To this system of advertising, rangements for the “Serenaders” has S?-. Sawyer was formerly  Kncy aa oe 
ht barring no country. For the season he said, the increase of business of been placed in the hands of Mr, % Mimic on the two-a-day stage ant) 
ii of 1908, Mr. Howse promises to start the park was mainly due. Miller’s former partner, Will H. Bar- W@S Very popular. =i. 
+ an innovation in advertising on paint- R. H. Strassman, director of pub- ry, of Chicago. Mr. Barry’s address © ¢ © > be 
it ed ‘bulletins that will simply take the jjcjty of San Souci Park, who is an is care National Printing Co. Thos. W. Prior, Director of Pube pe 

ha i occa: Haliclin. diariay, ;whtta City of the painted bulletin board as an GRILLS WOULD-BE DRAMATISTS. to figure and has found out that im} 
HAL Ree oecathaa 76.000 aiosta of Gant. advertising medium. He says this —— order to take in all the attractions at fy.” 
i i Eo iandine in Chicaeo and ites form of exploitation constitutes @ Walter N. Lawrence’s Representative the big Northwest Side park, excl fy 

ih age er o60 al oe 4 campaign that will reach every de Says They Write Rubbish. sive of eating or drink, it requires ex | 
ii oo eee ee sirable reader. eens actly $7.05 and will consume a days) J. 
i i Whitney Favors Painted Signs. —__@—__—_. W. E. Burlock, who is looking after time. ly 
it Always on the lookout for the best General Amusement Promotion Co. Walter N. Lawrence’s interests with © © © ee 

i i means of advertising, the management ject The Three of Us, now closing at the Harry B. Emery was a SHOW Ff 
pu of the Whitney Opera House has se- The General Amusement Promo- Garrick theatre, discussed some WORLD caller last week. Mr. Emery fy, 

i cured a score of Gunning painted tion Company of Chicago is rapidly American playwrights with a Chica- is enthusiastic over a large farm 105 f% 
qi boards and is now preparing to cut becoming one of the important fac- go reporter the other day. Mr. Bur- cated in the suburbs of Benton Ha | m 
it off all of its billing and confine its ad- tors in the carnival and fair trade lock said: bor, Mich., and although he report ie 

i i vertising to this system. Mr. B. C. and has worked up a large business “Tf anyone could look over the mail crops are booming, Parsifal is still the> fi, 

ey Whitney and his local manager, Sam of booking independent street fairs of Walter N. Lawrence, the owner of leader and he expects a large harvest M > 
iW P. Gerson, are so enthused over the and carnivals, and furnishing paid ‘The Three of Us,’ surprise that fail- ing with the festival play this comimgy—** 

showing the new house has received shows and free acts for county and ures are ever produced would be ex- season. in: 
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wa Aston HE American amusement park has ‘ pi ‘ 2 «_ of the river, is a natural outing place for Hi Hi} ated eect erent Date na White City Established by J. Calvin Brown, Formerly of Chi= fhe wasses ey 
ty : . The amusements of Coney Island have Te RNY || 

i of chester, J. Calvin Brown, well cago, at Manchester, Meets with Success—-Plans for Eleven grown from simple diversions peculiar to ea 
iid known in Chicago amusement cir- Shey 3 Paes private parks until now they compre- BNE 

ibe tig cles, has established a White City of im- Similar Parks in Other Cities of Europe Are Completed. pene ae es oe es E Hf te 

i gq] | ~mense proportions. Much had been said annually, baseball grounds and other out- i | ee 
“ Waa and written in England regarding this x of-door ‘amusements of similar magni- ij an 

“© qjgl 7 project, but it remained for Mr. Brown to ance of the last nine days of the exhibi- Mr. Jones is president of the Orpheum {ude Coney is reached by means of a UE ih 
Le er of | organize this, the first of a chain of sim- tion was 43,000 per day, though seven of Theater Company and is engaged in the with a capacity of 2,500, and the Prin- Ae eat 

yg ilar parks in King Edward’s domain. pee days Were wet, and only ‘two fine. erection of a new theater on State street. cess, a four-deck steamer, with a capac- dae BR 1) | | 
LWWife yf An adequate idea of Mr. Brown’s suc- The receipts of the little toy switchback He is secretary and treasurer of White ity of 1,800. Hach boat observes a regu- HTH AIP Sal§Wecss may be had when it is said that exceeded £17,000 ($85,000), receipts never City, Chicago, and vice-president of the jar schedule daily between the city and Heat 

all fg = 5 3 tent equalled by any gravity ride since or be- Automatic Exposition Company which il bei ft re PRE within eleven weeks after signing the oxPO om the park, the daily programme being o in| 
is heal] lease for the former Royal Botanical Gar- 9Te- controls the “Bijou Dream” at 178 State that character in the daytime that ap- FH 
UMMigens, the most beautiful of White Cities Many Attractions Secured. Street. peals largely to women and children; but SWebt {IIB “ia] |eWas opened to the public. This demon- The most perplexing problem, that of |, Addition to these he ig interested aster nightfall, when Coney and the HoH He 

“igi Wstration of Yankee hustle and enterprise securing proper and paying shows for {V'\") VESSHS. iamior State St the Ar, steamers are electric-lighted, the real a He 
% Muni "amazed all England and it contributed amusement parks, and at the same time the lyric theater, 252 State St, the Ar- purposes and beauty of the park are ap- ACA 

© pei “largely to the immense success which has to give patrons just what they want, has eee 310 ‘State a and a theater parent. The Coney Company conducts a ti Ati 
+9, Ml “ewarded Mr. Brown’s enterprise. been overcome by Mr. Brown in this in- of ote oy h a wes free vaudeville theater, gives band con- aT HP 

‘ht Enterprise ls Giganti stance. Every standard attraction obtain- 0d secretary of the Midland Machine certs on Sunday, but in the main relies a fala 
4 nterprise is Gigantic. N ; Company which operates the vaudeville anvi -of- We ue ; . I able has been secured and new novelties * 2 ; 5 upon the scenic environment, the out-of. + 

aan |, Mr. Brown was ably assisted in the are being constantly added. The people theater, Arcade and games at White City qoor shows and the picnic bookings for Hi 
“SS (tf 7 furtherance of his project by Charles get their moneys’ worth and that they 224 is president of the Manhattan Amuse- tho greater percentage of its trade and > ELA THs 

$i i qf Heathcote & Sons, his associates, of Man- gre abundantly satisfied is evidenced by ™ent Company which operates the Figure ©“ attraction. ti 
ea hester, and within a few days after the the increasing attendance. The English ght at White City. He also is vice- Company Has Wise Policy. Bait 
eed Ppreliminaries had been arranged, work press has been unanimous in its praise President of the Hyde Fark Construction ne company has wisely adhered to Watt 

“Wi mewas begun. In the erection of the vari- of the park and its management and a Comneny, Cee e vere Gorge and the good old rule, that during the sum- AE i 
2 § jal] ous buildings on the grounds all of which fanner season is looked forward to by -JStim’s Progress at White City; vice- [cr months the city-bred people most of Wet 

iva ot, 3 r 5 simi ila- - se Y president of the Belmont Construction ! ea 3 + hale? slitin igy “are modelled after those of similar build- the promoters + G all desire an acquaintance with rural 
: ) ings in the big American resorts and es- rhe i = i Company which controls Hell’s Gate and jj This poli Biera te Bs is ri The amusement park business on the - . life. This policy has stood the company Brite ; cially se ieag 5 i : im the Scenic Railway at Riverview Park; . x a PE, pecially those of Chicago, 15 tons of white other side of the Atlantic is absolutely ic ident eof_the Indi lis Scenic im Such good stead during its career of ee | Hi 

alia paint, 309,000 cubie f-et of lumber and controlled by Messrs. Heathcote & Bi Welles Cominng: secroton er ttcns. almost a quarter of a century that today SHA Ta 
th They We made sonttacte te ustabhen allway Company; secretary and treas- fs" business is larger than ever before HiT | They have made contracts to establish rer of the Chicago Fire Exhibition Com- ‘1S 5 : til ail 

¢ ka White Cities in London, Leeds, Glasgow, pany; president and treasurer of Midget A Wi 

ca ambare, parpingham,, Camaim,, Earls, Glty “at white City, ‘and other corpo- en 5 Marseilles, , Lillie, Nancy, Brus- rations. wey al sels and Leige. In many of these cities There are few brighter men than Mr. f ii 1 
wii pepe = building operations are now in progress Jones anywhere. That he finds time to Senet 
cn h : SS] and at the others work will begin with- attend to his manifold duties is a marvel SS Aa a 

" ; ft out delay. to most of his acquaintances, but Mr. 2 une 
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2 ier fo WHITE CITY, MANCHESTER ENGLAND. ie a ~ ASSTEIGENL PI ANAGERS— (BEFORE CONSTRUCTION, THE MINIATURE RAILWAY - BSIMN He - 
aa ‘ (hay 
1 PROMOTERS AND SCENES OF THE FAMOUS AMERICAN WHITE CITY PARK IN MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. y 1 

wes ihe ' 270 tons of white plaster were utilized. _Mr, Brown as managing director is as- Jones belongs to that enterprising class and the management contemplate even | i) 
| Nearly 1,000 workmen were constantly sisted by Arthur Ellis, formerly of Bar- of young Americans whose lexicon does larger attractions, which, however, must (eee 

ig 1" employed in the construction work. num & Bailey’s Circus. He was connect- not contain the words dilatoriness or be subservient to the country surround- 1a 
junit MA more (delightfully situated spot than ed with the largest enterprises ever seen failure, and as a result his accomplish- ings which distinguish Coney from any heh 
dian ail ) that of this White City could not be im- in Europe. The Publicity and Transpor- ments border on the wonderful. That other summer resort “in the central i 

~. 1 ae Nature with all her charms has tation departments as well as allother he will be a prime factor in the Chicago states. + i 
mee nal "been most lavish here, and could not be branches are in capable hands. The at- amusement world in the days to come The attraction at Coney for three pied pare ) improved upon by even the most skillful tractions and accommodations are all is a certainty. weeks beginning June 22 is Kennedy’s Ha | 

ign al E 7 landscape gardener. Messrs. Heathcote first class, and even with the inclement ——_—_@—_——_ “Wild West,” Indian congress and Chey- bie c OM Wille Cty"in" TG Sethe anaaaee Sakgenmers Ms sone fer Pevond ell CONEY JeLAND COMPANY. gine, yHlAgS., Eatin nation, wil be pe h fm 3 F ons. as Vv r ne engagement. e show thd 
_ ee hes Ou ee nor actively ee special sie ee ae tear ah Corporation Controls Park Business in Will be located in the race-track arena PL) 

§ a ig plans a rom week to week of the best bands, no) and About Cincinnati. before the grand stand, which has a { Rah 
ai ft Illuminations are Wonderful. alone in Great Beate cut Europe. capacity of 1,800 people. | i | 

alle » Some 50,000 incandescent lamps _pro- aper's 2 6 Citys The Coney Island Company controls ———--&____ ee 
ioral hi Wide the clectric illumination gna? all, Zhe officers of White City are as fol- the river park business of Cincinnati. 5 : Pa 2 i ation, and lows: 2 : W. S. Butterfield and a stock company i ¢ i eMmeemPine in making the scene one of won- “°C inman of Board of Directors, Charles Jt i8 2 Corporation, also chartered for composed of Battle Creek business men Fe ¢ A der and delight. From all of the build- H. Heathcote: Managing Director, John ¢xcursions and wharf purposes. The have purchased St. Mary’s Lake. located { Fa wi Pines and their high towers searehlights Givin Brown: Aesisiact General’ Mane Coney Island Company is a close cor- hetween Battle Creck and Kalamazoo, ic ie 

ugijeeare kept moving, shedding their rays over Joon Arthur’ Ellice Manneer of the poration, the stock being in Commodore ang iis surrounding pronerty. The lake Fait “) “SB the entire city. The trees, artistically a ortiton Teoiasest c eat Lee H. Brooks and his two sons, Mrs. covers an‘ area of 12 square miles, and i i Jarranged with myriads of electric lights, terfiela P By Neate Thomas W. Paxton and Mrs. Langdon jt js the intention of the new owners to tp i "Present a unique feature, and taking it The general offices of the enterprise are J: Anderson. The business is actively convert ‘this beautiful spot into an up- | i P ,q] all in all the attractions form a picture + 7g King street, Manchester, England, i% charge of Commodore Brooks and to-date summer resort. Walter Keefe ' a 
iret! Ob "More imposing and gorgeous than ever where all communications may be ad- Mrs. Paxton and Albert F. Maish, has been presented by Mr. Butterfield { Wg ) 

<i "before seen in England. woncd 2 : * recently receiving teller of the Citizens’ with a complimentary lot on which to I tat) iol | Draws. on’ Sg. Population; ° National Pani, who, in the capacity build a summer cottage. Meal 
i . $s. 1 : of secretary an: reasurer 0: e com- a F i 

‘ a Bite city.” which covers 46 uaa AARON J. JONES. ata represents the Anderson in- Tihree-fourtns. of Nhs ee in town i | | 
oie wh ground, is a population of more than es went broke the 28th, on “Confederate,” Tani ‘fh . i : , ‘ 000,000, all fully employed, and just the Enterprising Young Man Is Napoleon of It is roughly calculated that, the Coney who finished third. Someone was ped- ik 

jG) Glass that the amusement’ parks appeal Syeseeee a ae Of 1 business at -least 1,000,000 people WERE 2 Phoney racing tip. If the same Viet a” "to. It is a fact well known to British r “ oe Bee aoe ores “someone” does it again, his name wiil he 
“€aterers that Lancashire people spend in GighesUOC OL IG AAG Tt Joe ne quring tts ve months, o- opetatien \a0-- “will be Denig Instead of ‘Milos, La 

) gy | @musements of all kinds a far larger sum |j}ceness appears on the sfib-title page of a large interest in the Interurban trac- ee 1 ® I Hl i . | oe eS capita than any other portion of the this issue. Born in this city in 1876, he tions—excepting the C. G. & P., which W. E. Jones, of the Jones & O'Brien fi 
i meni Kingdom. Hvery attempt to amuse pegan at the age of 17 years to interest run toward Coney from the city. The Cireuit, will spend his vacation at the 1a eat} 

v7 | E iS vast population has invariably been himself in the science of amusements gradual growth of Coney Island as a Jamestown Exposition, and while in that Hee 
it ae owned with success. jo when he organized Ferris Wheel Park pleasure park was in proportion to the Section of the country will look over Lee ae 
pall# On the site occupied by the “White on the north side. Since that time he growth of Cincinnati. Originally a small Some of the cities with the vicw to BA aah eh 

; mig City” was held the Manchester Exhibi- has branched out in a marvelous way park, which served as private grounds, Opening a southern circuit. iF 
Oa on in 1887, which was visited by 4,700,- and today he is prominently: connected known as Parker’s Grove, the home of © 9% qi fil S000 people, making an average of 28,000 with a dozen or more leading entertain- a retired steamboatman, Coney has F. E. Carruthers has returned from hi ~ iat MBamissions per day for 168 days, the run ment enterprises in this city. To his grown until it comprehends 120 acres, three weeks’ southern trip, Shee ho a ta Of the exhibition. In spite of ue a intimates, Mr. Jones is known as “the ‘mostly woodland, which, situated ten signed $50,000 worth of contracts for out- 14) ‘ ; November weather, the average attend- man who does. miles east of the city. on the Ohio side of-door attractions. ) ! 
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id HE old adage that “Great oaks spread of record, however, as grandpa son, and known in Washingto: i i re i i > 

} | from little acorns grow” has never fell overboard and disappeared before the ‘The President's Own,” meen ead ae HnGte sip One hae r 

4 been more forcefully emphasized 8004 boat docke® at Slymouth. opened et ie aon) Cincinnatl ons Sane  ¢ © 4 
Es ? ne 30, ’ 8 : 3 

{ tien inetheearcser of. J. Hred shel Chisage | Post “nanenitiee anuplécea ees ‘or a two weeks’ engage Mr. Kaltenborn and his orchestra last Jf) 

fi Helf and Fred W. Hager. this caption’. “Robber Band te Gap: Director William A, Haley has an or- go°s,Dleved & notable engagement at am Pe 

| That the Helf & Hager Company now tured.” Which one? ganization of musicians that is funda- $%,Nicholas Garden, New York City. The jy 
Re es i i = ‘i ¢ ¢ mentally good, and he is said to achieve il symphony orchestra played the “ 

} occupies a foremost position in the music ee eb wesclte onthe oat? Schleve Friar’s song, words by Charles Emersommme 

i | publishing field goes without saying. 2. H- Harriman is singing with great nis programs with a spirit that peas Cook, of Mr. Belasco’s staff, and music || fl 

a) The profession, dealers, jobbers, whole- Cue ee. ear?’ to all lovers of music. by Victor Herbert. bs 

Hl salers and the buying public generously Thos. §. Allen writes songs whenever 86} 2. 9%) @ bs 

af. welcome the announcement of their psychic epilepsy seizes him. Willian <Deane Eiowells’ sa; On June 30 Waechtler’s Military Band stele 
H ys it is a g. i rs S ?, 

hI new issues. oe © © crime for poets to accept money for their aroeS rete a ee = ens season £ ns 

| Beginning with two manuscripts, “Ma- _ Every rose has its thorn. Song writers work. There are only one or two guilty numbers programmed Louis. . Amone ae 
ma’s Boy" and “There's a Dark Man now in Burope will come back to the lyric writers. pumbers PrOsremEed Were en ae 

it Coming With a Bundle,” Helf & Hager United States again. otek: Apes oon.” published by Leougg pa 

i soon created a demand for their publica- Sree © ¢ © Heist, ocd bre, By icetheart, Coll an i 
hi tions. Mr. Helf is a genius in the crea- Now that Mark Twain has made such a _Haley’s band alternates with the Ma- Drisiane a ee Meares. | 

‘ tion of singable tunes, and has written pit with King Edward, Morris Silver rine Band at all the big functi i Aliana and Wandlatyne;, elseHae oe 
j | some exceptionally popular numbers. Mr. = a Se © e big functions given Williams “and _VanAlstyne; + selectgaamm 

iW Hager, with such resources as a fertile trom "Georg: Washiueton, 2c iGa am ye 

| brain ‘and an appreciation of harmony, oh onan 6 uel a comedy Uap ae ape! 
ri gained from his long career as a band- . A. Mills, and Joe Howard’s “Themmay t 
ha) Paaieneand develouer. of phonographic ‘Time, the Place and the Girl,” published Tf. 

i i records, is also a recognized composer, . : y Chas. K. Harris. ih 

1 having given us his brilliant “Laugh- ma : © ¢ o = 
ay ing Water” Indian intermezzo, and his Pe - “py : i Bs 

i well known cowboy  intermezzo, . om a tt ie Eee ja he Nan tor ae 4 
i “Gleaming Star.” 4 ee the title of a song just written and pub- ye 

Star. ql o, eS ee lished by S. P. White, of Tulsa, I. T. Tt] pe 
i Clever Numbers Issued. 1 g te ee can't be hard Yo" conjecture what fe aE 
a Space is too limited to enumerate all te ‘ i Vhite’s politics are. ee 

it the clever numbers published by_ this 3 ease a | o 626 ac 
te enterprising firm. Principally may be ES — I is : - - 

i mentioned “I'll Be Waiting in the Gloam- % / The Pittsburg Festival Orchestra gave , 
i ing, Genevieve,” ‘When the Whippoor- Be J \ two extremely interesting programs on | 

i will Sings, Marguerite,” ‘Someone Thinks eed ‘ July 4 at Schenley Park, Pittsburg. The Ri 

am) of Someone,” ‘‘Colleen Bawn,” and ‘‘Ain’t oe) ~~ works of Sousa and Herbert were much 4 es 

gh You Coming Back to Old New Hampshire, ny a a in evidence. a 
oi Molly?” ‘These songs have been splendid BAY a © ¢ © |4 

a sellers, and reflect the skilled workman- recy) 4 ee 7 “ ; *. ne . 

ey Ship necessary to the continuation of a PH iis egee roe areal Pepe en eee pe 
it puilabing Are. Blue Wes ce the period, Richard Muhlfeld, is dead. er 

ih in NDGA 2 ail rahms admired him so much that he ft 

aH any Numbers Successtul. el Nr a oF wrote for him the clarinet quintet in B iol 

Wy In these days of competition, one suc- Py Wr minor; and when this quintet was first eer 
A cess a season is a necessity to the popu- ‘he SSE given in England Muhlfeld was imported og 

lar music publisher. Helf & Hager since Seah iionieeS for the occasion. His tone in the lower Me 

iy: starting in business have maintained this register was uniquely beautiful, but what 2 
i requirement, and have some further good <s made Brahms and others admire him |p! 

, numbers on which to rely, ‘‘When You —S most was for the “glorious breadth of his i Ran 

i Know You're Not Forgotten by the Girl phrasing.” Wonder what kind of phras- | [ines 
a You Can’t Forget” is certain to be a good T T Iie we cet in Will Rossiter’s publications ail ee’ 
ay seller; the title alone assures that. pj J. FRED HELF. ] a . ces Cll 

eh “Meet Me, Sweet Kathleen, in Honey i ; I ; eo n.o ak. 
Suckle Time” is another of the Helf style 2 ENON = A musical staircase is said to have been 7 ) ; is 

| of ballad which will, in all probability, TY N = | invented. Guess that's taking steps in | p.! 

mk weet with a favorable reception. An ——y A\ - vs a the right direction. oF: 

Ay Italian song, ‘“‘Mariannia’; Charles 9 a — c 

ft Smith's coon gong, “Dat's Music to Me”: (a é = ° atin 2 2 a: 
i i Helf’s rollicking march song, “Farewell, i a ett following notes are from Harry Li it 

if Mavourneen”; the new novelty darky = AN eyoaans So*Co}, music, publishers sa 
if plaint entitled “Somebody,” companion to | om eras Besste ‘Wynn is featuring Staee c 

F Williams and Walker's famous “Nobody” <* Siiies esate O Wane, teoturiis a : 
mt song, and ‘“‘Won’t You Come Over to peers Be puree songs, Oa.” 

ai Philly, Willie?” comic waltz song, form $7} f— oon, Moon,” “Down in the Old Neigh= pe 
li a quintet of songs upon which reliance [A= oa (A= borhood,” and “Flirty Byes.” “i 

hh can be placed. ‘Your Lips, Your Eyes, KO) ——_} — ("| Miss Lena La Convier, leading woman a 

Wi Your Golden Hair,” high class ballad, is /]]) . age ee ee Opp ener i ven 
4 extremely well written, and should prove —p — aN OTe ben none Flirty Eyes” and] 7: 

We f a seller when the commonplace concoc- ee a ae » ares 7 lt 

i tions are forgotten. ‘‘’Neath the Old {ee su jo Russel_and Held, it is said, are fea-  (yBir 
i Acorn Tree, Sweet Bstelle,” another of SS okt ae ene iy turing ‘Flirty Eyes” with great success, eo 

z Helf's rustic ballads, and “Captain Baby ‘Walter MacFarland and the sisters Dale pet 
|) Bunting of the Rocking Horse Brigade,” : are using “There is Something Nic (BW 

- a march song with a sentimental appeal, aout ee eee and “Down (UBB ni 
i are others which will make a strong bid eee aa 
a for recognition. . FRED W. HAGER> aliarty Newman left Chicago. on June: 

! Good Instrumental Writer. Fe Paton te Span oootencionalic mena 
} =p a See pen professional offices in 7 
i | Song writing alone is not Helf’s “piece MEMBERS OF NOTED MUSIC PUBLISHING FIRM. the 28th street district, if possible, where 7 he. 
Mi oS eae ae ee fore epics he soe been identified for several years. 

we i vi A week will be spent in Boston and Phil- Po 

Hill of its class, and thoroughly demon- has arranged to go over and sing for at the White House. This is Haley's adelphia, and then he will go to Atlantic 
we strated his ability to vie with to- his majesty. first appearance in Cincinnati. City. er 

My hele’ waltsoy hie tect, we catchy aad ntl ced . rite Good bia Eitopy Dave othe a 
ik wa S, his latest, Yani i , “Those Good Old Ha: Days,” “The wae ® 
Mi Htorloug: a The French wine growers’ strike has Extra! Horrible catastrophy! Cobb and Py cae Be 
Mi Bouea’ who Cee oun eae not occasioned any exceeding thirst for Edwards have written a nea song. Sonor the Piowers, and ‘Back to the by 

| “The Beautiful Blue Danube,’ nothing so ©=¢ Madden. oe 9 o Deri se eee ia ar 
Fi quaintly interesting has graced my reper- CnEe Oe John C. Weber's Prize Band of Amer- © ¢ © FE 
|) toire.” Fred Hager’s novelette, ‘Miss A woman dropped dead in New York ica opened its Pittsburg season on June The Moore Music Co., 39 W. 28th street, pt! 

Hy Dixie,” a reminiscence of cornbread and recently listening to a band. We don’t 30, for a notable engagement at Luna New York, have issued their “Sweet. |p) 
i sugarcane, is melodious and at times have that kind of music in Chicago. Park. The band is accompanied by hearts Forever” in medley waltz for band |] pP*t:) 

i " brilliant. Hager is also considered a ¢ ¢ Blanche Mahaffey, soprano soloist, and and orchestra. This firm also publishes 
wih eplenaid arranger for Pe = A Chicago girl had a man arrested for John O’Donnell, “The American Caruso.” “Alice Darling,” march song; “My Or: 
i + ee ated Wi ee Se are not kissing her. Bet he wasn’t a song © ¢ © Heart Goes Bump-pa-di-bump for You,” Pai i = 

f Keiser, Melville Morris, Wm, Corcoran, WTter- Epic ae a i aera eae Baling,” reverie: “toule= My" Liebe 
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= Be The opening of the Imperial Opera o ¢ Oo donna role in John Cort’s forthcoming | 

i : D ; a SP oni -. company at Aurora, lil., was postponed . ‘The Road to Yesterday” is destined production of “The Alaskan,” a new i 
te oe ‘ from July 1 to 8 owing to the non-com- for an early production at the Garrick Comic opera. t 

Se wy pletion of the foe, trenton hia successful play had a run © o¢ | 
mba 4 ® @ at the Shubert house last fall and met “Miss Pocahontas” closing a he } 
li a ~*~ ee Sy Asa Lee Willard spent a few days in With critical approval. Studebaker theater on. Saturday aie I 
hel the i eG Chicago last week, engaging people for ¢ ¢ © was sent to Denver, Colo., for a summer i 

Be ‘ his starring tour on the Pacific coast. | “Fascinating Flora,” which comes to TUn- | 
4 : cs Mr. Willard formerly was leading man of the Garrick theater soon, is the joint ee 

Seely i #. eae the New American theater and juvenile work of R. A. Burnside, Joseph W. Her- Felix Haney, who played the part of PT 
eae 4 an man of the Dearborn stock, this city. bert and Gustave Kerker. Hi Holler in Wm. A. Brady’s production \ 
ee ee ee oe will be ‘his vehicle © o @ of “Way Down Hast,” will shortly have i 
ee ee > the approaching season.  ateeed SR GBAC A the part of Alderman Phelan, in ‘The | aT fr By ‘ , Another success has been scored by the a ee aoe i ii} 
te a oe foe ,, Members of the Pekin Theater stock Man of the Hour. Hk | 

zl im Sg A e/ Recent plays leased through Bennett's company in their new production, ‘“Cap- J: © ¢ & tt 
is a i fi pee \ Dramatic Exchange: ‘Nancy & Co.” tain Rufus.’ Harrison Stewart is easil: Edith Ostlere, one of the authors of : eae iy 
te Son pa Cumberland, 61; “Along the Mohawk,” the favorite of the house and his work ‘Dr. Wake’s Patient,” will play a part in j : r | 
d te tin ig Bs { si Bee oe next season. Margaret 

5 : hoes S la SS ington will be featured. 1 

4 ce NG Ap —- Vv o > © fi 

ot el r ) = Gus Weinberg, who will be remembered i | 
a AW f by his portrayal of “The Burgomaster" | 
“a an in the comic opera of that name, will Wit 
oa . head the cast of George V. Hobart’s new Hie 

a 
ee play, ‘“Looey.” | 4 

‘3 Sykes Photo, Chicago. BE Oe REE 2 2 © ¢ © | i | 
t JEANNETTE ADLER pence = Quigg and. Mack have become opti- tH 

j ‘Jeannette Adler is appearing under the Pere egy eae mists regarding the honesty of the world i 
era at of J < Gellns, of the Pe NE es in general. On leaving Des Moines re- he 

{tf Western Vaudeville Manager's’ Associa- SS ee ore orn hein eda | 
ved ion in a neat song and dance sketch ye x § a Cine aia : t 

k hs a which she is assisted by two girls in j see Bees aeenend pola me i 

Nt) Blackface. The act was seen at the Ma- Ticnay ai dwlneal atone (Ecwith the posuie | 
« ™ gestic in Chicago recently and is now 0 

that it was Seon aay wn Be zooue f F 

5 Playing over the Michigan circuit before an He wea EN gto ae i aa “ _ Mich = t_bet 0 am much to his surprise. | | 
yeturning to play White City, Chicago. p ie _ 8 a ee | Melt 

i 5 ep ss! seen - Ae coe Harry Fiddler, mimic-impersonator and ni 
2M wt. Lewis and Miss Kingsley eee a v3 pes ay g man of many faces, who for two sea- | | 
“Mall of their wardrobe in the recent fire . pre sons played Hugo the ter = ! 

nie VR ON iene cha eg A a fus Rastus, has joined hands with R. 
a ng ai Majesti eek Deror’ p ata Byron Shelton, trick pianist and baritone. 
‘4 anticipating opening at the Olympic the uae They are now being booked by the 
ag week seuaoee se ae 6 Yy a ae Z Y Western Vaudeville Association. 

J] The Whitney Opera House continues to Ne # f SPRig Fens Fe ® © © | 

§Varaw crowds and thre is every prospect Ta wil Pid ican : tee The Ben Greet players are presenting | 
eA 's Sentent for a Day’? remaining: there to. 8 Soe i cee Shakespearean revivals at  Fitty-eighth } | 
“for 2 month or two more. ichael Don- wD sega por street and Monroe avenue with success. 

a) Win has taken to the theatrical business Prt a) iN ae : pa ol Q The productions are under the auspices | 

a" ith more vim than he ever did in going e irk ota S i of the University of Chicago, and wil 

Tafter a ball in center field with the fn oe beh aaa 7 eX 5 y include “Twelfth Night,” “As You Like 
¢ Thome team depending on the hit to bop, Sar A Be ee It,” and ‘“‘A Midsummer's Night Dream.” f 

MMwin the game. He likes it for the Ni erga Cre Be in eS Sg Cn es | 
wd Weason, chiefly, that he has an oppor- AN be ee Ego Agee ied i ‘ Re atin : Viet 
Tif ibunity to be near his wife, Mabel Hite, es. ie Me ap i NS ise ot the Nee Vos Bene ee af Bo, plays the leading role wth Jobs ) shea ae ieee? N is receiving congratulations on his new | 
aS é Oe ya ae ; 4 play, “The Path of Thorns.” Although 

: i  ¢ o a att AS ss a Mr. Colburn is the author of other plays, | 
vile May Vokes, who won success as Fa- - Cal Pee tea | /'_ his latest effort is the most pretentious | 

a with Frank Daniels in “The Tat- A ; re Pek \ an ad S one of his career as a playwright. | 
a ed Man,” has signed a contract with QO ce BA Ae eae = Us ¢ © © hea 

‘ ie Whitney Opera Company. for the star ane A AAS ae : fava -Pow era wks th (Ohi | 
a t with the road show. The contract FY esas | li 8g seen A SY jproekard FO were ae tn enicase last 

Seq “stipulates that Miss Vokes shall perform Se ae pe at es SS Bice jeokine Bee the interests of | 
x si MMMeeery night and at the discretion of the mnie Paes) RSS bs ¥ FUs i he well-known New York 

slat Hanagensent and. tnat foe the work the Za fer Meee REQ BUEINS OMAR EE) 2Mr ys Powers wi | 
‘itne : any shall pay her a Be iy gt” SS eae Neca { : Reape’, overa Company shall pay her re: es : a pee =e 

qa @ © © NG? A ee A i 
f Will J, Davis, manager of the Illinois, Dr, Bo mae MB eee ee | 
\ George Lederer, manager of the Colonial Re aes Gar pool fat ce Eo 

7 heater, and their wives and Joe Leiter bios a aah = ea ee \Y | | 
sh Were painfully though not seriously in- ae oF oy as Eke Sa cere) \ } | i 

|S) jared in an auto accident near Channel- D 7 ae eee 0 
olf “fon, Ind., last week. z ev) (Or SRE, yy se . 

i o °® ~ a ee 
#4 "The Red Mill,” which has been run- KS eS. 4 \\ Te F ae 

i Ming for more than eight months at the eee rie ou | 
es ‘Knickerbocker theater in New York, will Na eae ;. ] | | 

e igome to, the Grand Opera House August GRACE McARTY. Soe ‘© ee | Tak i034 
‘a 9th, when it will open the season of ; EsGee ay , a] se = 

Mo07!s.” There is a osaibility that the sonnet 2. Vacation of years, Grace McArty the handsome daughter of Superintendent ce steal | | 

oy fee She Ee os S y of the Garrick Theater has returned to the stage. Sheis a clever singer and * 1 
wf House may be reopened sooner, but Man- Qancer and her admirers are legion: 6 

eer Askin was more or less doubtful of : ie eae 3 1 
‘this, and did not dare to commit him- a | 

i MSelf. There are rumors that “The Prince an@ “The Man from Mexico,” t i ; i h . l 
i ae ener : 2 1, o the is second to no other in the realm of Pe | 

: iq Of Pilsen,” the famous Pixley and Lu- Bush Temple Stock, Chicago; “Charity blackface comedy. ais z 4 
va ders comic opera, will open two weeks Ball,” “Brown’s in’ Town,” “Price of + 3 ee i 

eM Sooner.. The house has been overhauled Honor,” and “Other People’s Money,” to ‘ ee 2310s Se | 
< s M9 thoroughly during the past few weeks and )avis-Churchill Stock, Peoria, Il; Memne “Happiness,” declared Laura Nelson |) | |  . 19 
ois “wall scarcely be finished before the end of Girl I Left Behind Me,” to thé Park the- Hall, whose clever work in “The Three [igs eee i 

ia 4 month. ‘The advance sale promises ater stock, Indianapolis; “Brown's in oF Us,” at we eae Theater, wee Won pe pa ae | 
7 fo be tremendous and the rest taken by 17 4G rey ” “Sins e commendation of the critics, “is Se 

he treasurer, Charles W. McDaniel, and* Sees een tence ae pe comparative. Witness the case of the oe } 
) iB assistant, Chester M. Houston, will fit er plays to the Lyrie theater stock, S82d° who appears to his widow at a q | 
*; em] “fhem for the ordeal they must go through Portland, Ore.; “Charity Ball,” ‘The spiritualist’s seance.”” : he 

is two or three months after the show pj 3 "te i ” : : “My dear James,” said the widow to L il 
“A opens, -lunger” and “In Missouri’ to the Mor- the shade, “are ‘you very hay Ow 2 

eal : S. ee 6 timer Snow stock at Memphis, Tenn. lean Were aaabya Sai a ewered j | 
a © o © “Happi ‘ were r ! wil > : - ppier than when you were on earth ; 

ER to oe eaters ot tng, McCrumisq _ Baroness Von Zeiber, the soloist, is with me?” asked the widow. . i 
Ta@§ fo appear for a summer season at the meeting with success at Krug Park, Om- “Yes,” replied the shade, “I am far EDWARD P. NEUMANN 
nM@Efaction.company’s park at Sheboygan aha, Neb. After closing there she will happier than when I was on earth with - % = 
‘ caret Ne CRsaee. last week ow. fill an engagement at the Bismarck Gar- You.” Edward P. Neumann is president of 
le to the burning of the theater. Nearly dens, this city. mee widow was silent for a moment. ue United States Tent and Awning Co. 

bee of the members lost their wardrobe in eo @ poe eae eeaeee eee eC ere Hee ns ee 
‘(WE She fire. In, the company were Mr. and A. R. Wilbur, former manager of ae Serre Te te Tt ae eee ea feo ate mien. 

< gh Mrs. George Olmi oe Seon, Siracer Haris “A Texas Steer,” and who di- “Heaven?” said James, “I’m not in 
si§ “former stage manager for the Lew Fields rected a tour of “A Race for a Widow” Cares ; ang 7 ’s Plats c 

«iil eompany. to the coast last season, was in Chicago eer oe ¢ © ton a ene per dcens Bate CO eae: Pat 
at ae ee last week negotiating for a new play to orgreata Arnold, who h jcraeton aay (cone i 

if F i: . be use Is coming season. ata Ar , as not only e 

a ea fig ator aay touisiegs spine oe © oe cS sweet tooth but several, has hit upon a The massive production of “The Round : \ 
’ Bie intcresti h mee e hi 7 novel plan for supplying herself with Up,’ which closed Saturday, reached the } 

iS See oresting, happenings a is early Bert Rodney has assumed the manage- confectionery without diminishing the century mark last week an é = 4 % life and to incidentally relate the ment of the H fi i 3 Pediat sessians wert epa neon that 86 wa Bea, Gr thee salary es then eeceined=. te a a oyt Comedy company since size of her purse. Her first tryout of the casion handsome souvenirs were given | 
a ai e deat of the former manager, Mr. scheme came off at Lansing, Mich., re- all ladies present. j 

a 
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eo | ec. i| ; 
| rs rt ‘ ‘ ture with its acting figures was actually be 
| Az a eectmne ge iacnt of ine Robert G. Bachman, President of the Twentieth Century furnishing entertainment of the most rele | fe 

j i 2 A . a ishable kind for these people. ie 

| Twentieth Century Optiscope Co., Optiscope Company of Chicago, States that the Moving “tn the history of amusements there fe 
| 91 Dearborn street, Chicago, isa s : 5 ' has never been produced a means on pur- o 

# pioneer in the moving picture industry in Pictures Are a Prime Factor in the Education of the Young. yeving fun at a minimum price which hag Bi 
| the United States and he is accepted as At first the people accepted it as a nov- bh 

Ue} an authority on any matters pertaining to elty and piended pleture shows. bec a bis 
iy “ se- h nte up-to-date, ow, af- Be i] that important branch of public amuse “I am convinced,” said Mr. Bachman, one of the many moving picture theaters fies vent yaa iP isa wecched © point fis 
ip| | ment. Therefore, when Mr. Bachman “that the day is not far distant when which have become a part of our national where the moving picture is demanded, fl’ 

Wh states that the moving picture industry students will find the moving picture ab- entertainment system within the past de- “At the vaudeville theaters you will find ‘. 
1 is destined to become one of the most solutely indispensable as a means of edu- cade. For when you desire to study hu- that very few persons get up and leave 3 7 

| important financially and educationally in cation. There is no better way to de- man nature, you must find human beings before the moving pictures are flashed. vias 
this country, the statement is worthy the scribe the topographical features or re- at their leisure, and when they are re- ‘;hey regard them as one of the best por- 

i attention of all who are affiliated with sources of a country than by the moving laxed in their seats and watching the jigns of the show and after sitting fy; 
| amusements and the cause of education picture method. The impressions re- flitting film on the white curtain in front, through a 1ong and varied bill they will sg 
1 in this country. ceived in this manner can never be erad- they are ideal subjects for study. always exhibit signs of enjoyment when [-- 
| Mr. Bachman is an excellent example of jcated from the memory. The film mak- The moving picture theater is not con- the house is darkened for the pictures, 8 

wt what energy and perseverance, backed ers are awakening to this fact and the fined to any class or clique. The mil- ‘phere is just one answer to all thisimmee’. 
hilt by courage and brains, will accomplish character of their output shows marked Jionaire and the clerk, the laborer and the ‘phe moving picture is today the most im- | [= 
iy | in these days of strenuous business activ- changes toward the uplift in art and edu- capitalist, sit side by side and both find jortant of recreative features. lts place a 
4) ity. Seven years ago he was a watch- cation. When conditions improve, this equal enjoyment in the pictures. The jn the amusement field ranks just as high | po.” 
ait maker working at a salary of $25 a week. branch of the industry will receive a new following is the experience of a visitor to gs that of the musical comedy, the drama [P= 
Fi | He one day appreciated the opportunities impetus. The United States government one of the State street theaters Saturday 6; the vaudeville show, and if the truth  —.. 
ai of the moving picture business and when js equipping its warships with moving evening, as related to a SHOW WORLD were known, it might be shown that the [f° 
a), it was in its infancy, engaged in the en- picture outfits and the benefits derived representative: flitting film is entertaining just as many BS 

i porerige: yin ex temely miter onl aeee Crcray aoe pmenssolas | “The place was packed and a throng people today in just as satisfactory a F 
fay Ee ecterine (he Gnas of ee Bachmai Promises a Surprise. waited outside to get in. I was more manner as all of the others.” ; 
Ng, | tie eo tee hai Gp a. bus Mr. Bachman promises a surprise to than surprised at the character of the ge ee if 
fa) manifold details, he has built up a busi- r. Cc Pp FILM MAKERS ARE SLOW. i. 
i | ness which ne him a7 etee sacar) hy 
leah 4 That this will be increased in time owin: i an: 4 

Rae to the enlargement of his business which American products Par pening the Euro a: 
psi} he says is only in its incipiency, is a cer- 3 pr RI AES . er 

ei tainty. eee In the course of a conversation with a fii 
aH Bachman an Inventor, Too. ee a widely known Chicago film man and an fed 
eat Mr. Bachman is of an inventive turn of poet 27. authority on moving picture matters, it a 
Hell | mind and he has made many important develops that American film manufactur~ ee 
way improvements in the machines used in ers are sadly in need of a general awak- bad 
A projecting film views upon canvass, which - ening, for they are 80 far behind thelaamn 
Ai are in general use throughout the coun- E Huropean competitors that a comparison 
a try. His viascope, he says, is regarded : is scarcely possible. a 

|} as one of the best in the market and he a a Acording to this authority, the Amer- | Be= } 
ie) adds that he is largely interested in the 4 ican manufacturers turn out only 6 per 7 fy 
at output of tne Viascope company of Chi- a a ‘ cent of the total film output of the world, 
oy | cago. ¢ on 7 leaving the other 94 per cent to be manu- jl 

| It was five years ago when Mr. Bach- x or factured by English and French concerns, | [ 
i | man became permanently identified with ¢ 4 5 In view of the enormous vogue which the aE: 
ae the film business. At that time he went = moving picture is enjoying in America | —% 

| to New York to post himself upon the de- 3 . and the unlimited market which this zi 
fii tails of the business, but he soon learned . ~ 3 country offers for new films, it seems as } 

i that there was little to be gained there ; c if some golden opportunities were being 
| to edify a man of his progressive ideas. 5 "ged neglected. an 

a He returned to Chicago after concluding 2 “The American manufacturers ought to 
\ to make New York his supply office, and 3 wake up out of their lethargy,” said the Pp! 

4 actively began operations. A firm be- ty F film man, “for they are way behind the | —% 
; liever in the twentieth century idea of BN 4 European film people. Do you know | 

iit progress, he formed the Twentieth Cen- eae Ey 3 that we only produce in America less than Denes 
tury Optiscope Co., which since that time  -. SS eamae \ a 2,000 feet of new film a week, while Bu Bis 

it has arisen to a position of eminence in Sip rags s er rope produces weekly between 7,000 and. on 

i the moving picture world. Se wae * : ee 8,000 feet, or almost four times as much. — Bij \ 
i Prior to this, however, he had formed : bie the coe “a “| have never been able to understand i 

wih a business association with Eugene Cline ec ee aN a“ ae the reason for this state of affairs for our fire 
i and that firm was the first in the fleld : oe cary & ras American films are in many respects su= 7 fi 

an to offer films to renters, a feature which ae % % perior to the continental pictures and are || 
ah completely revolutionized the moving pic- 5 eam * oe | Ss in great demand across the pond. Of | fr 
eit ture industry. The idea was embraced . La mas Agile, = course Pathe is universally acknowledged ~ 
iat with avidity by managers of theaters \ . gee Wee as the finest moving photographer and his | §.. 
a everywhere and in every city and town XN ’ pasties - gs 4 Subjects are world. famous. But themmime 
ii moving picture theaters sprang up like : Ra en ee American pictures excel in originality}. 

Ks mushrooms in a night. Handsome prof- 7 a and in novelty and their humorous sub- | § 
p its were the result of these enterprises : om a jects are a great deal better. i 

@ ii » and these are being increased from day x “One reason, perhaps, why the manu- in 

Hii to day. y = “| facturers are so sluggish is that they ~—=": 
f Business Crude at First. KG y think the film renters will go back and | — 
Ht “When we first began to use films,” bOS Oo» use old subjects on their shelves, when 7—*' 

i) said. Mr. Bachman to a SHOW WORLD MD G40} they run short of new subjects. Now, f° 
fF man the other day, ‘‘the business was r Rn Oe this was all very well for awhile, but it 7% 

ae extremely crude. We had few interesting OZ will not go today for the people insist |x 1 
a subjects and when one of these meas- A cer on brand new subjects and they will not 7 
3 ured 300 feet in length, we thought it ry patronize the houses which do not fur- 7 Bs: 
i | was a wonder. Today, the output has 4 T sna nish them. The Edison people are mak- ~ Bai» 
f| been improved so that 1,000 ft. films are f Ee | N= | ay tH By) ing only a new film every month or 80, pe 

i | not uncommon. The subjects at that | te Hog) my 7 and not one of the few manufacturing Re 
i | time were comics largely, but three years im: = 3 IP \ companies make more than two a week Bix 

ad ago, when a train robbery film was in- fl 7 Loi) and many of them only make one. | 
bt troduced, it created such a sensation that C= Mh Ml. \eaey “The Edison people only turn out about fy. 

ti}, the character of the fim product was fe [= 6 b “yy Sey one per cent of the film output of the a 
eh completely revolutionized. eople wante POISON OLS JY world, so you can see how far behin One 

id I melodramatic subjects and as fast as they bee NN Zi mea American manufacturers are. We ought | §-- 
ii could be made, they were turned out. to have today half a dozen big new plants > 

i Although the field has been enlarged so ROBERT G. BACHMAN. Sykes Photo, Chicago. in this country turning out new film sub- | §_ 
ni appreciably, it is a matter of regret that : en ‘ing picture world is Robert G. Bach- Jects at the rate of three or four a week Bi wih the supply of films in this country is so On of the leading figures in the moving picture world is Robert G. ou Sad teven then the snacket avould nace | he + 
hd inadequate to fill the demand and that the man, president of the Twentieth Century Optiscope Company of Chicago. ©  over-supplied.” 

i films of foreign manufacturers so largely has advanced to the foremost rank in his business and enjoys the confidence oni Regge eee ea 
wit outnumber our own. and respect of a large clientele of film users throughout the country: MOVING PICTURES EDUCATE. | Ere 
7 i} “I am convinced that this difficulty will pee % | ier 

Att be met within the next few months. The lm renters throughout the country in audience present. They were orderly and Naval Authorities Equip Warship with oF 
HI making of moving picture films offers the near future, but what this may be, he quiet and no more perfect decorum was Motion View Outfits. — 
nil such tremendous inducements that it is refuses to divulge at this time. He has ever maintained at Powers or the Gar- oa a 
ni a marvel that capital has not embraced agents traveling constantly in Africa, rick. After I had found a seat I took ‘That moving pictures are regarded as pl 
ei them long ago. Moving picture theaters Asia and Burope and it is his purpose to time to’ look about me and size up the highly educational has been shown by the | pix 
it are being established in every town in establish agencies abroad for the hand- audience. On my left was a chattering United States naval authorities, who have | 7 
i this country, the increase in the demand jing of films made in foreign countries. group of girls, evidently clerks in some equipped each battleship and cruiser with |p! r 

i for films being proportionately increased. He states that moving picture theaters big department store; on my right sat ‘1 a complete moving picture outfit. Es 
ine) When it is said that we cannot supply are being established in these countries dignified stolidity a pompous stout man Not only has the United States govern- ft 
ie two-thirds of the orders we receive,the with marvelous rapidity and that he whose smooth-shaven features and spark- ment seen fit to adopt the moving pic- | f# © 

if | truth must be apparent that there is a would not be surprised to hear of such a ling diamond bespoke business prosperity ture as a means of education, but Jang fi 
ne deficiency which capital must supply at theater being established on the desert and I set him down as a traveling man Addams, of Hull House fame, has gone pt: 

it sometime or another. The crying need of Sahara in the near future. alone in the city, who had chosen this eyen farther by establishing a five-cent | ff? 
A of the hour is the manufacture of films — “If American capital takes hold of this easy way of spending the evening. theater in the West Side educational 
Hey and none appreciates this fact more than matter,” he concluded, “the United States “In front were a couple of ragged news- settlement. % | ber 

' the film renters of Chicago and New will supply the films of the world as it boys who fidgeted and shuffled, but final- ~ When oné stops to consider the remark- 1] 
Ht York, I am convinced that this soon will supplies wheat and cotton. The possibili- ly settled down when the pictures start- able growth of the film industry, and the fll: 
i ensue and that within the next year or ties of the future in this industry are ed. It all proved to me that the moving large number of moving picture shows | pw 

ii two American capital will furnish what wonderful and had a man talked five picture is the universal entertainer, now in operation, it is easily seen that a HF | now is being supplied by foreign film years as I do now, he would have been carrying with it a source of enjoyment they must exert an influence on the mor- |p 
hye | makers. deemed a madman.” that is appreciated by everyone. als of the country in general the same aS #5 ».. 
we Colleges Want Moving Pictures. Mr. Bachman’s concern co-operates with “But it was the manner in which the does the drama. The moving picture pi: 
i j Mr. Bachman is a firm believer in the {tS patrons in every way and an pontety pictures were received which impressed show of the present day is a drama with- | —f) 

at | educational value of the moving picture. find the Dearborn street congenial head- me, very telling point in the funny out words. Complete plays are given, and) 7) 
Hf He states that he has received numerous 4uarters at all times. pictures raised a laugh and the stout gen- if the lists of any of the film agencies ar By 

it inquiries from colleges and universities Ses SS tleman beside me giggled unrestrainedly carefully studied, the sensational films , 
i everywhere asking for information as to AUDIENCES LIKE PICTURES. as the mother-in-law whacked the young are found to be in the minority. ak. 

i 4 the character of the films now being —— man over the head with an umbrella, and Comedy seems to be the most desired Be 
manufactured. Recently, a prominent Motion View Theaters Cater to all Classes finally poured a bucket of water over his feature, according to one of the Chicago i 

ny | educational institution in New Orleans of Amusement Seekers. new suit. The scenic film was greeted film renters. The five cent theater pat-R). 
applied for films portraying agricultural —— with ‘ohs’ and ‘ahs’ of admiration and rons, the same as those of the big city Ss 

3 Bib | pursuits. As such films have not yet There is no form of amusement where amazement and all through the half-hour theaters, want to be amused, and comedy 
Ay | been made, no satisfactory information human nature ean be studied at closer exhibition the attention and interest seems to appeal to them more than the 9B, 
{ | could be returned. range, or to better advantage, than at shown demonstrated that the moving pic- more sensational melodramatic pictures. yr 
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| There are today thousands of five-cent open a_ moving picture theater in that \ 7 Ree Fs 

\ Picture shows in the United States. city. They will not personally manage Al JDE V ILLE COMEDY CLI JIB iy (| f 
Hardly a town of 1,500 population is with- the theater, but will be looked after by We TWA He 
"Out one, while those of 4,000 or more have some one with experience and the firm fe Pn i i 

‘as many as two or three. Chicago has will assume the management of it later. NO I E W OR I H Y ORGANIZA I ION We Waa AHS 

metho few 1 t at the pict ee Re i ba ‘The few hours spent ai e picture  Harringt d : eae! 
(teal plows each week is of more benefit, to comploted thelr cieWemiovine Gres ti] Bi Ta 
op School children than ng upon the yaudeville theater i in Hane 
ay gilietrects. Especially docs this apply to the Grudge, ‘neater im Mcnument Hall, Formed Last Year, It Has Become a Powerful Influence mi i HI 
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® 1 EW YORK, July 7.—The marriage strated by absolute silence, contrasting ENVER. COLO., July 6.—The week of it back by lavish advertising in 14 i} | 

wid J\| of Geo. M. Cohan and Miss Agnes strangely rete nes preceding buzz of in- has been marked with unpleasant- nena tomate’ Re equally lavish rates. aa i II 
WEEN? Solan, on Paturday, dune goth, “tention to the stage. é . ness in theatrical circles. Colonel Cee are ee, Hees || 
2 y One small redeeming feature of this : on the friendly side of Tammen if pos- ae Hebi | ile 

tha | has been one of the chief topics pot pourri is a young girl whom the pro- Duff, of the “Daly” company, which sible. aa 

., tell IGF conversation among theatrical folk tam names as Edna Luby. She is a has just departed for Winnipes, claims 4, the ee Shows were here Mon- Te HEM i i 

oj lll “along Broadway for the past week, The ea eee ee eee ee jine misunderstanding with Manager Larry ions etied pettommaresl te eae ore i HN i] 

RI happy pair slipped over to Freehold, N. professional work was done as a member Giffen of Manhattan Beach. Then John ing to read the roasts in former genator eI Ht | | 

‘sien , early on the date mentioned, accom- a Charles Hawtrey’s company in “A  C. Fisher, who opened Monday, following preenale paper, the Rocky Mountain ie Hue Hi 
sit ae a ee ; : ‘ aha’ te Papeaa | 28 

‘i | panied only by Sammy Harris, Cohan’s 4 Rebus cresembience “te. oe oer the Duff company, was notified that his exactly fiienasneua eavcerscn, iica as TF i 

2 Misiness partner, and Miss Alice Nolan, Some of er impersonations were of edna contract would be terminated tomorrow cut down the receipts of the white tops. RY IH 4 

sister of the bride. After the simple May, Marie Dressler and Anna Held night, so Fisher has a complaint to regis- If Patterson’s advertising value is based AO ORE TH 

) MBMemony, they returned to Manhattan, ending with a rather tame impersonation [0F , Migs Pocahontas,” which has been On the same standard as his roasts it eae 

te yi gal varriving here in time for the performance of Vesta Victoria. running at the Studebaker, Chicago, wil would pay people to buy the latter for Ta 
= et Wik the evening on top of the New Am- ewe Bicvitares Bapuiae oe pee ee claims oo made a big clean-up here. Hvery ti MeL 

Fettag Serdam Theater. . v act to finis! @ season knock was a boost. ss TSHR 

dea marria; bame ai if ‘pri: A little play which bids fair to prove and it appears that such is the case. i qu : 

‘ie GoThe marriage came as a ymild supriis very popular and which bears a title al- Giffen’s early-season plans, however, were Moving Picture Theaters Burned. ae 
" © th eq) of, the Great White Colorado has had t | bh 

‘tt Mey for ic had been given out that “the M™ost as old as the world, is one by By- upset by the sudden decision to close the fires during the pe eo ee Dears 1 Hi i 

conf Muay, for it had been given out that vdge ron Ongley, who, by the’way, is one of Studebaker. ‘This threw out the Poca- theater he Ae ee TRAN Td 
20 of baal brate Independence Day by marrying on the authors of ‘“Brewster’s Millions,” and hontas company, the members of which place in Trinidad os A. Hi. Brown’s Ws, i 7 

(el Beate, Independence Day py marry wever, the title of this little one-act play is Were highly elated when they found there Obsolete machines eee ee Ie Gi 
ti that there was a delay in obtaining 4 “She Loves Me, She Loves Me not.” The was a possibility of coming to Colorado fireproofing applian: Regeln tinh \. it A 

Be ree ee oe cctv om tie cnufen, Piece 1s produced under the direction of when the air is clear and cold and work with the Sadho OP Ee cee REY 4 
rai, (MIRE Conan being a divorced man, as the vaudeville firm of Samuel H. Wal- easy. i operataus.; Ghe saiturtinate, seamere coe TARA 
NT MMMMGn os this is obtained it is under- !2¢h & Company. Of course, there are two sides to ‘the these fires is that respeunie feature of Bh tet 
,nigiegon as this is obtained Tina church _ 4,NeWw play is “Midsummer on the Bow- trouble, but if seems that the contracts put up first-class outhts amd pocopae Whe Et Aad 

iti iedding with all possible spotlight ery.” Think of it! It is done by a Yid- on babes, of the companies were not suf- tection for patrons will now eaeieels FLW] 
<i) ela Wettects. Just why the time of the dish company, in which the star was ficiently ironclad and left a chance for suffer for the indifference of people who hae vine 

is inkl wedding iwas advanced is not known. : would not invest in a fireproof magazine. AR itil 

: Hal The bride is 22 years old_and & ee As % —" >. 9 eee ee the jarsest, show place in ts Hh i | 

- VaR Gaughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nolan, ‘oo a s running with a take maga- RE TEI 
‘le of Brookline, Mass. She was for three L Zit, Ss auie ies sam ttedly seals not stop fire. i ih ST 

sa years a member of her husband’s com- aa . \ ioe onsidine people are i ue it 

a any, and until last season played in y eo iS making the dust fly in building their 1 hy | 

viii TNGeoree Washington Jr.," appearing In es ; > new theater on Curtis street and they | Hh itt 

ave ec Ghicago during the highly successful run f \\ will undoubtedly have it finished and Can 

starting ff that piece at the Colonial Theater. VA \ ready for use in September and then SORE ES THT 

we ir 'he gy he has not. been on the stage since then ati N will come the battle with the Orphe- “TA i 

ho ill and it is oe ood that she has retired f : Tee ‘ \ bers Booking Manager Bray of the ; He iia 

would fermanently. 2 fs ae =o atter circuit was her e P pede ‘y 

vraiem@ Mr. and Mrs. Cohan will postpone their 5 Bas cd aEO and he was Sacapriine iy Upeae i: a il 

i: nif @Mpnevmoon till Fall, for the just-wedded é Be in ordering improvements at the big e Bee 
“™@ star of “The Honeymooners” is booke if Dai a elton street house a is promises ea $103 a 

‘es; Tl “io appear at the Aerial Gardens until Z ek of high-class ape i, Cunlibds ae Se ARTE Te 

sai ig early in September. Then he and his oe ee easily keep the (Oruheum name Dittke TVA hl 
Wife will go to Hurope for a five months’ : top of the list. me sat the PBR 

iy tutomobile tour of the continent. They : | & Fabi. ‘ eH a 

4s Lil vill return about February 1, in time for 7 Max FADIe tee hee Penne a 
cnltr afl] “the young comedian to open his own the- a s hed a fatten treasurer of the Orpheum, anal in 

‘« stig water, which is being built at the corner es : pls to eee eee eee TH HH 
| of Broadway and Forty-sixth street. He Sees however, eae he new house. His value, i y) i 

SOMME Swill appear in a new three-act farce eB est SKS! and Fabish Pee ees by Martin Beck SOD el 

ciey ell] Wewhich he is now writing. Mr. Cohan’s rg . ntl the bees en, 0, the, Orpheum, ba tH Tad 

es qi] former wife, Ethel Levy, whom he mar- joa ; eee i wih Go al ee ant 

t “4 Tied in 1899, is at present in Europe. 0 G Tnpagamens oF Oe: Under ‘the Bt ‘el ; Ha 

4 ey Important Theaters Close. * Carson and Treasurer Fabish the Orphe. iI i ia 

‘Several of New York’s most important q at ae c um has built up a class of society patron- Ea Hl 

+8 SH theaters have just closed, the Hudson be- q > A age that will be difficult to dislodge, To el HW i 
‘anit MMe the last to put the lights out. Its q < $ Bae | me it looks as though both houses would HER til 

pial ast attraction was “The Lion and the ae ‘ : Bet capacity business next season, for bt ne th at 
a ee ie Homey 2 Harris put on ere : A) eee retain the society ‘CIPHER BE 

a Tor a i 3 vi rs perk a : » hile there i TERE bie 

ig EEGs Will Have’ tour ‘companics on the N pees ee ment. that does not own dress suits ¢5 FAH ee 
, ol oad, and the play will in all Probability EX eae LS Eve the | Sullivan-Considine people all | ii He 

ei s r. hae zy Sena aa 

«ai Mlle Anna Weld, in “A Parisian Model,” has GY eC SI YX Jessie Smith Bronx, a vaudeville arti ean: 

hah ered from es after a long and GY " pee lf v wee aeeeict eater and epectasties ae ai | fal 
gl )most successful run. “The Boys of Com- a E » Who was closed’ at Manhattan Sean ci 

EI IgEtY, B” bas, been doing well at the Ly- pe) & a HA show. Bad's Aieeetessen, tah eae Teh | 
: 

oe Simps Tui ‘anager PER eT 

¢sahti@ “Garrick ‘Theater in Chicago, where John Si iF FAKE y Beate oat ay ence Gardens, ‘aud the GG 8 
{ea CaS . ge watson ae aj ltl ““Gompany has closed at the West End, Z T was in the new opera house at Chey- eae il 

Where it has been delighting up-town oe yesterday. For a town of 20,000 in ee Het 

j Patrons for some time. It was planned ROBERT EDESON. ee Gera does not seem to ap- aH bial 

-— iY this company to open an engagement The honor of being the first star to open the coming season in New York in my Opie took of the house which, a Tha i) 
<iailll] at Atlantic City, beginning the middie of will be claimed by Robert Hdeson, who opens at the Hudson theater, August 26, show houses in the, woe ee ee aa 

» Gig pay, but it has been decided to bring in a new play by William C. De Mille arranged on the general pian afte We! FEE 
ion ~ si 

; . e ed it 

x @Ml] on September 2nd, and the big prepara- peclty ep ppanome and has a seating caw Papal es] 
: ied] Wions now on ‘hand will necessitate the Fernanda Hliscu, who, took Bertha Ka- Giffen to change his mind if a better in the building aS eae} 
\ pint “eanceling of the Atlantic City engage- lich’s place when she became an English opportunity opened later—and Giffen is not house is really an armiahing end the Pete Ay 

<a] Ment. touring star. “Her Past” is the name averse to getting what he considers the work in. ‘The stage equipment be equed POH is) 
si Echo of the White Tragedy. of the play, and it is much what one best, even at the expense of the other to theaters in cities tea ince eo. 1 it Bt 

=tiSMMMDs shrew pegpie who soueht to make Would Momging the name implies, |. fellow, ener threstens cult gine Cute Of;tne ‘ori th the yellow tack name ae 
ca 0! e Thaw-White trage 0 ans e Detroit owners 0: anhat- 0) risbi - ia un 

, | more than a year ago and pulled, oF an untoward incident came to pass on the tan and says he will stay here and fight of the Gace formerly owner et Ney | 

, vi Attraction on the Madison Square Roof opening night which caused enough it toa finish. He has opened negotiations up an_ elaborate Pedore abort pe SS 4 til it 

ty which Garden that would at least smack of the laughter to make it worth the room for with Peter McCourt of the Tabor and miles from Denver. He i canandica ee Fe 
“Av fi Mincident ct Which ‘the public has long ‘ecording. It was in the midst of the it is likely Denver will have a summer ly half a million dollar i@ spending near- TVAPR IE | 

8 Since tired, fell short of the mark. They climacteric situation in “Her Past” when season of comic opera which, incidentally, is planning to open Cea Soe aS season Aa | 

‘ye Wunched a sort of musical mixture un- Miss Eliscu and her leading man are deep will give Fisher an opportunity to get High speed suburban Seca lle house. Ean 

iti ME SGer the title of “The Maid and the Mil- in it. Just then a cat sauntered onto the some outside influence by a judicious dis- connect the resort with “Den potvaes will TAR eT 

\¢ tall Miionaire,? and despite the fact that the Stage. Puss looked inquiringly around, tribution of passes which would put him eager age 4 i 

w® title meant to suggest this sensational then as slowly made her exit. Of course on an equality with Manhattan’s mana- Gaskell R q ait 

jl" "“iliiiragedy, so far as the piece was con- the audience was convulsed. The actors ger. And a few passes used in the right ell Retires; Howard tn. iN ene 

& BW Meernea, it was quite misleading. The finally espied the cat, then turned their direction will sometimes move mountains, wm. T = af fs id) 

, Ghow is not enough of a play to even backs to hide their mirth, and when Puss tis said. in an; Gaskell has sold his interests Pie a 
|. aq Weaguely suggest the story. There was no Made her exit they continued. but the High Altitude Too Much Lorin J. spice Theatrical Exchange to an a 
wil" especially designed maid in it, big dramatic effect was lost. Moral: Do - a sorin J. Howard, manager of Howard’: TR A 

yi) = nd iS) 7 ah BON any A. H. Barclay, traffic manager of the theater and one of a EY es 
yc @4Mniltionaire at all.. The production took not allow cats loose around the theater. Ee » eer i ne of the best known the- B Wee 

«10 mplace just a year and a week to a day , An old play under a new name has Parkes Amusement Company, thinks the trical men in Chicago. \Since he be- LRP 
ssa§ MPplace just a year and a week to a day 12% delighting Harlem of late. “Jack's high altitude is too much for his carnival Came identified with the management of EAH 

tt Gamsere Champarne” which was inter. Honeymoon” is the new name. The old aggregation. ‘The show people were plan- the Exchange, Mr. Gaskell has made 1 AIRE 
ol pense oe ee ich was inter- title was “That Imprudent Young Cou- ning a Colorado trip and had a lot of fea friends in all branches of the pro- Rat | 

Ree Pe ne eeeeY, great olties, is ple” and is. by “Henry Guy Carleton, S000 cis" gf Uncrmous” business. "But Served to cstablish him'as one.ot the miek aN 
} filled with curious people, so for the first Carleton wrote the piece years ago, and ponkey could not to terms with successful dr fer aeeie ee a ane | i it 

-¢ high: i . two girls who played parts in it were P eee te ree ee ramatic agents in Chicago. STR Ap 

J egg, Be Toest the roo gaiden was crowd; SHOE 0, PAG GERAD Bhoromore. Onn of the, lowe ralvoade apd the Une Bete dione ewan LL 
ait th irl’ i 4 ! ee Vs pr ion “oy ean 
te the show | gir] 's tragedy in mind. After How times have changed to be ground for the suspicion that Harry Cohen,” which is ee ee Mesene: aie 

0 vill he curtain rose, they found their eyes a Tammen, one of the owners of the Sells- forty weeks on the Stair & Havli iG io Balt Ki 

MEME Te to the tower where White's stu: Bush Gra Elliott are enjoying a suc- Floto Shows, is in some way connected cuit. Mr. Howard has assumed hates Hg ai asi) 
_ dio ee ree aes ns cessful rtin of work in the middle west. yee ae pee sagt ACRE The Floto of the office, and his many friends ne, Ke Ha ai 

sty BA 
sho" ju: A suc ‘s i i mr q i i 

A ce eee ee eee warara maread ttt on i Re eet erie Me ees A Bot ve Wat 
q Year and a week before, the clang of an ward Hayman left on his vacation xi i s iss CE AE 

,% 4 engine in the streets below going to a July 8 for the Wisconsin lakes. A swarm Story if es ee SON ee uae ae ee: one clever dancers, he 

+ cel fire took the place of the memorable pis- of Wisconsin mosquitoes have brought ter of about $5,000 between the Floto They have jue be of getting cold feet. egal 

ie fol shots, instantly arresting the atten- down the news that Eddie is a con- crowd and the Colorado & Southern rail- contract for 30 Pee blanket” Ha Hob 

ane ion of the people, an attention demon- vert to the simple life. road and the latter is trying to earn some Vaudeville Association. ~~ Western [poe th 
ea | TB 
i WL Lah 
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OMMY BURNS is the champion forced on one that he stands not only tion are conflicting. Some say he has another day he is flat on the base of a , 
{ of all the heavies, there is little @S,much the best of the light weights, plenty of coin and is keeping a careful his spine. Thus it goes. Jeff's return ae 

: % - but of the welter weights as well. eye on it. Others claim Gans is broke to the fading heavy weight game may pa, 
question about that, but Bill Squires, I h } and was immediately after both of his or may not be a good thing, but there ‘ag 

j whipped in less than one round, ,,1,2m uot among those who harbor the jast fights, the one with Nelson at Gold- is little doubt the public would like to | pe 
| Gaccked aq deaa-as almackerel' ieentitied ot, a fi vith Ge Bee field and the other with “Kid’’ Herman see the giant in just one more fight. & 

( F : Re other good fight with Gans. It is true at Tonopah. Whatever the truth may be, Returning once more to the subject i 
I to the tangerine championship belt. he carried the colored marvel along for Gans is keeping mighty quiet and even of Bat Nelson, whose cauliflower ear i 

iy There never was a struggle for a cham- ore rounds ot poeeerate fighting, the temptations of “Tex” Rickard, the was cut open and emptied not long ago, sine © 
{ pionship that was quite as much of a 2n/¥,to lose on a foul, but as they say affluent Nevada promoter, seem not to forcing the calling off of his fight with hee 

‘ on the race track, it is best to “throw shake Joe’s intentions. Rickard was for Jimmy Britt, for the time being at least, [pm * 
\ fiasco as that at Colma, Cal., the after- out’ that fight when calculations are 4 time wild to make another match be- brings to mind again the reports of Nel- ges, WEE 
hi noon of the day we celebrate. eae Nelson’s ee tree es tireen Gang and. Nelson and decide it in pone sro physical’ conditions pei + 

A oa’! i make a weig 0 pounds, no Ely, the new evada mining camp on e match wit! ritt, it is claimed, wi phat 
: 8 Bo ce PeTAINe Public hes had many only at the ringside, but three:hours Labor Day. He hes failed co far-and be decided, the latter part of this montialamam? 
; miner, the awful athlete with the gorilla before the fight, and then twice after it is probable Rickard will try instead but there is no crying demand for such pint 
: arms, the walloper who killed *em when that, an unheard of condition that did to close with the heavy weights for his a meeting. The last match between the a ee 
; he hit ’em and all the rest of the pig Much to “queer” Nelson and Nolan in star attraction. pair, Nelson knocking Britt out complete= aly 

show proved about the worst that one the minds of fair sportsmen, They are Public Looks to Jeffries. ly in eighteen rounds, was enough to BS 
could imagine. And who could imagine noe be blamed for importing oe The public is mightily interested just Re £ ie anes of gi be 

i such a thing, a man absolutely without conditions on an opponent as may ten now in the future of Jim Jeffries, cham- ~ ¥ : S 
i anything, no defense, no skill and prob- to help them win a fight, but such pion of them all. Jeff’s retirement was ,Packy McFarland threatens to invade fae 

ably not even the awful punch that they the east. There is no reason why he Be 
talk about so much? Sane not be sueperstul in that a ii 

ve i ay ecause the east as not turne out @ pes. 
te iene ee SE eee really high-class fighter ina long time ev J 

i something. He stuck two rounds once now. am not speaking of the fighters pat 
with Jim Jeffries after boxing him four. Who have been eos the public for x 

a} That was considered something because 3eeP lageipt ieee, pone. seelen ae “4 ; it was Jeffries. But to be beaten in ers. adelphia has some er a 
one round, one punch, practically, by a who fight well, but none of them is up h 

r man like Tommy Burns, who a year ago —— 2 eee eee eS ree _ pres 
: yas a i re i vi a C -ewis 5 S| ver arful sty! pte sed guste aig ho ake ; PRS | LY CM etna he onal at’s all. S ght. ewis young m F 

| poate wer iug tat Santee wast i Hay! We who made a.great hurrah about fighting | pl 
bad egg and not entitled to any consid- : ety = eee ae SO ok ie nena Sia 
eration at all, Burns must be given a ’ if) er a t c é 5 z 

a! some little credit for the courage he dis- € ° . . 4 SF Ke But the stipulation was that a purse of : 
; played in wading into the much-touted : Pecan eatiee tee einen e ee ia 

7 stranger and doing him up so handily. y ‘ S . ae . 3 4 ! Pea pan Lins saciatiacias fom Borin tones es r“ » SS ee, bumped in handing out a purse : 
the nice thing and match with Mike ae 7 we SE = hat size for the Gans-Herman matchy ae 
Schreck. That will be a fight worthwhile. i ah eer, bs Re <4 = no one had the courage to come to bat = 

i » with any sort of a donation. Of course Be ee ee Mame toe aia % ree | the match fell though, as every one | [G: 
t is relate 0. acky cFarland, he od nought it would. 7 

stock potas eer ERE Denys oa ' XS Short Bouts Suit Him. . 
when he starter out on a career I — six-r, nti sty! oy ring that his father desperately opposed oo SOP 4 Jhe six-round fighting style of the eag™ ti eae 
the move when he learned of it, which, ‘ uy should suit Packy down to. the ground ayRy: 
it is said, was not for some time after or 4 Se ee bee Pane cen ae i 

e 6 ri i i - f wou! pe a bar to Pat’s complete suc- bs fie boy pad won his melden victory - ay BS Seah tem ciavs and Toney i 
used the historic words of James J. Cor- ¥ i. £ an erratic fellow and fights so by fits and 7 §y, 
bett_in mollifying the outraged parent: 4 f starts that one could not give him any= Me 

“Father, if I cannot win the champion- s r ae but the short end of it with the 4 
hi Dee ts 4 ; rn \ 4 F f Chicagoan. si 
Se eee ee E | , pW o,tival heavy weights, Mike Schrecly 

7 is "I _ I he zerman, an ack ohnson, ¥ 

[ the Hight ‘weight ‘heap such’ stories ate Bw ee PD ieee Beste tae ed, * aa: 
| Erase they ibave tin cighivcort orang 4 eae \ =! : showing at the Folly and Jack at the en 

and Packy makes just that sort of a : “3 , Y c Zrocadero, immediately across the strec aig 
talk now. The lad's most recent achieve- R ot as \ i : pier cas er Meyers! frm 
ment, a decision in ten rounds of fast WE S ah, pe One ee ene ee ee) ee i. 
fighting with Charley Neary, the Milwau- ff ; <> | forced Jim Jeffries to retire,” while MisggiaaEe = kee punch eater, has given him some- } Sir my da : eered oak — fae Stn fs 

thing of a boost, although it cannot be SSS Ls ’ aE . $ he is ‘the only real heavy weight cham- oe 
figured out that such a victory entitles r Qu e. Pn a... 
the lad to any more consideration than Ni TREs Ee Speaking of Johnson and Schreck as lates 
was his meed before the fight. iS B drawing cards reminds me of the fact B dn 

i fe y 2 : that the colored race does not support it 
Packy Takes a Long Chance. | F " its own kind when they are battling in Bey: 

To be truthful and sincere about = —— ene wrioter against wile men or wae, 
Packy, he took a long chance in the against men of their own color, When Be | 
Neary fight. Of course 3 fighter is bound ZY ”\ i i the Tattersalls club was running and put- Ba fcr 
to take a chance every time he puts ting on the greatest battles Chicagoans BAC: 
his hands up in the ring, no matter who TOMMY BURNS. ey ever had an opportunity of witnessing, be Bary 
his opponent may be. But in this case a the experiment of putting on blacks IT in 
Packy took a longer risk than usual. To Berner Bee re tried anne careful itis 
be held even by Neary would have been watch kept of the gate to see how many Mle 
a distinct setback to the stock yards colored enthusiasts passed through. The BF Bs 
lad. And even now that he has won BE REE ALO UNUTHE PRiSC Occ experiment proved “beyond, doubt that fan: 
the conclusion is forced on one that he ac! ighters are not capable of draw- id bis 
really did not accomplish anything that i i ing pin money to the box office, The PE si, 
Several other light weights coulamt ac, WngPortemenlixe dealings as Nolan not taken, seriously, any more than te nigh? Joe Walcott fought Dan Creedon Be 

Packy’s front name is Patrick, but i i i mice se exactly nine negroes paid for tickets es eet b nt Pack bs > f before in the history of the prize ring. dozens of other fighters of different and witnessed the scra: 

i his one eae oye is = Bent sap Nelson Is Not so Good. este Gornett qe ee si Soren Fans Go to creat City. y Be 7 = Imes and so ‘0 ‘itzsimmons. re: 5 odes 
py lad, well liked by all who meet him Nelson impresses me as a man who ; Z pS i Raby 
ane penne +e ouitn 3 ereat aare for never cee be copenle of pubeing TCS EE eee Ge ne ge eas, ae ome of aga Bis os 
himse! in the ring. e showe in the up a powerfu! ight wi an opponen < . + 7 aac Hs ie 
Milwaukee fight that he has many ex- anywhere near his equal. I have pointed Stor the second, hippie he rekres nds mot a little solace in hopping onto Wai i | cellent attributes. His cleverness sticks out before that the numerous beatings at the hands of Jeffries, but the freckled ing the encounters in’ Mitwouken ‘fom if 

erful, puncuey’ with either hand, has" gun at last to tell om him. Whether in O8€, BOS up every once in awhile and Andrews pulled off the McFarland-Neary BS 
guicl: rains eplendia: poe wore Danae if ores on atest Nelson has stood up ©Ve? the ne matensd ES Boe sack Si fight a short time ago in the New Hip- vf Roael ee ‘ son, the black heavy who has been podrome building there and found that Bi ty | Bend ee ant, BE TORE toe, Last 18 apd, egy, mocked down In, glmast 1 making a, nolse uke something for some Unicagy produosh ‘upward of 300" good, Maley 
years. He hasn’t been fighting the good encounters with Jimmy Britt. Just be- Mgnths now. t + in which 200 Pala admissions and all in the hist. i nough to class hit f he left for th oto starecteain’ effries has given out a story in which priced seats, too. Message has his time te 
the best of thesecond division eee eee ee eee ory tome tenia mate he says he would be ashamed to fight schedule so’ arranged that Chicago can pm the best of the second division. ng for the now aos spike mai en any of the present-day heavy weights. return to the city after witnessing the 

Joe Gans Sticks Out. with this same man, Nelson acted like tHe says they are so small and look to fights before 2 a. m., 80 that really the ton a man who had seen his best day. His }j S q that really ¢ 8 io And speaking about divisions, the first face did not have = natural expeession [im so helpless that he thinks the pub- game is not so much worse than going | pip. 
class among the light weights is about and his talk impressed me as Peeing lie would not take much stock in any to a fight right here in Chicago. ihe, 
as sharply drawn away from the sec- from a man whose brain had become a Watch he might make. Of course the are rre pure ! 

| ond class ‘among the 135 pounders as in bit twisted. Nelson always has been {hs situation may make a difference with BASEBALL q 
any other class, not even excepting the held up to the public as a model of the big Los apeelca darian pee in * ee 
gap that separates Jim Jeffries from the excellent habits. ’Tis said now, how- that yonsee to be seen y es 3 
other heavy weights in the minds of the ever, that a change has come over the Then, again, Jeff gives out a. story After Frank Chance and his merry A th 
fight followers. Joe Gans stands at the spirit of the Nelson dreams and that he ahateeis fee plenty of mone: and er National League players had done their ii. 
top among the light weights and stands is beginning to sow some belated wild e's 0.600 y. Y very best to break up the race in the Bis 

| altogether alone. There is not one man oats. Just how true these rumors are %,/0Ttune, like $50,000 or so would tempt senior organization, along came the | fit. 
at the present time, not even excepting js impossible to learn, but at any rate Pim to DP ime of Pittsburg team and nearly busted up the yp). "% 
Battling Nelson, who stands half a Nelson di : 1 to be thi training that would be necessary to fit Chicago Nationals. Freddie Clarke, than api © 
chance with him at equitable weights. jaunty young fellow he was before he Pm for a fight after his long idleness. whom there is no crafticr manager in the |p 
Gans can make 133 pounds at the ring- fought Gans. Hinges on His Finances. business today, landed in the city with 7 Bis 

; a aoe. ana fight ele eee Tatton. oe oe Gans, it seems, is not in any hurry tots, Sa ecnaion Foams tore Pan eons in mG oy ame of cong 4 es 
S wants to carry ie jac) e better to make any more matches. The sto- the main point on_ whic! ese stories » Pink if you have hat way, ant a, 

he fights and thus the conclusion is ries of the black boy’s financial condi- hinge. One day Jeff is independent and catching the west siders in a spell of Bij, °% I iB i 

it it
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AEM ~ ill 
mnui, proceeded to give them a bump- jng an unusually high hospital list. On It looks just like another world’s cham- two things that are making a great dif- Fi Rea 

they will remember for many a long the west side, Joe Tinker, after suffering pionship struggle here in the fall. ference to the Giants right now. Ree 
hi day. i : early from the effects of an operation Racl o © We hee | te 

“Al | Previous to the arrival of the pirates for appendicitis, was forced out of the cing. Dick Croker knows how to press his BP |e th the Cubs had lost two games in a row game with an injury. Frank Schulte took Although day after day horsemen are jycK and follow up a good thing. After We Mia TE 
y ((: but once during the season, the Cincin- sick and was laid up for a long time, given encouragement regarding the rac- beating the English 3-year-old champion A a 

“aN n reds having managed to get a brace the absence of these men_ putting a ing situation in Chicago, there does not in the English derby, Croker graciously | epi)! 
sf on successive days early in the glad days severe dent in the team. But Chance seem to be a bit of strength on which to jnvitea Slieve Galion’s owner to another es Pied | (PA 
b ¢ of spring. But the Pittsburgs made a always has seen to it that he has an base any hopes for a resumption of the test. Croker always likes the choice cuts | Wal |j 

iN much better record than that, for they excellent lot of substitutes on hand for sport in Cook county. Mayor Busse, for his. Mae || Tie 
(Ih 5 eeded to grab four in a row and just such emergencies. Artie Hofman, g00d old pal, has come out in a state- & 6. He rn ’ 
v if MMMGrce powerful fights for the other ie’ goeteet Gen iiver ten Doeittee iset in which he remarks that he would . , peta Fie iG 

if contests, six in all being played. league in years, can be dropped in any- like to see racing taken up here, as he ‘Those cubs were just kid¢ ng 8 UP 
rf ( : Chance Has Great Team where and. be depended upon for a start- believes it would be a good thing for with Pittsburg don't you think? gee eid 

l : Se li xhibition of strength. To make the city. c i > Hanes) Vy)! ] while at one time the Cubs were Inf, Grit Chance affected a tage with And So it would, but State's Attorney a Joke—sometimes. a Y 
yo! ee ee, welve games in the os the Boston team whereby he secured the Healy is fhe man who is Picer oe a ae eo ¢ © Cam Te 
il lew ri! a race, D i of e0: “Del’’) Howard, a tempts o he racing leaders to li Pretty soon it will be time to rehash al ts t ave not that margin now by a consid- Be capable ia end Gaiaaer Chance lid in any way, shape or form. There the ae amienta as to which Chicago lead- He Yh mile 

/ ble ways, there is no good reason for gave Boston Sweeney, the California in- cannot be racing without betting and bet- er is the greatest baseball general in the Papa ed Siders to feel alarmed. Chance ‘elder, and Newton ‘Randall, a strong ting Healy will not countenance in any world, ie RL @ thy one 0! e stronges aseba eam itti outfielder in exchange for How- style. So that seems to end the matter. Wee Pier eS | LT % jg, BM ever put together and it does not seem Era aad figures that he did not get any Mayor Busse's words have the right ring Baseball's so @ ee foe teto ° fh | trough (possible for them to lose, barring, Of the worst of the deal, although he thinks and prove him to be a sportsman and a Fi a % mR & ‘i hi hi b find out whether the home team is hav 1 
USM Gake some of their stars out of tho MEDIY of both the men he allowed to go, broad, likeable man, but unfortunately It ing’ « batting slump or the visiting piteh- Hei 

hs ht 
is up to him. Ju e ade et v4 e tor a protracted session, From Sox Have Had Troubles. a onine track located in the city of ¢S are the grandest bunch ever. ii i ie 

te al backstop to the outer gardens there Oy the White Sox side the absence of Chicago, the tracks being outside of the © ¢ g HbA 
ae not look to be a weak spot in the George Davis for a considerable time limits. Therefore it is up to the county | Horsemen all over the middle west con- a “iy, Make-up of the Cubs. They have the weakened the infield and through the officials. And they are hostile, that is tinue to be “preparing for racing in Chi- PRE La 

is aie best catcher in the league, if not in playing of a substitute the loss of at plain. cago.” Everything seems to be fixed meee 1 nee the business, who is ably backed up by jeast two games may be figured out. It A rather silly story was started that but Chicago. APA 
tea fastest ody One Ce the greatest and js not so much what the actual figures John Condon was to attempt a scheme ¢ ¢ © CHAMEE LIT 
“ial yal est working infields ever seen on any Bill Squires had to be taught the tricks PB a ‘} “fat diamond, and an outfield that, with of the American style of fighting. ‘The Waa (ignore beck in the game and playing i pe difference is this: In Australia they fight r Han | | -~, {| With all of his strength, need not ace fas eg rc according to set rules. In America it is | wali 2 hae ror itehone, nba poe 8 ae Pe ss ¥ = a question of how much the referee will : Hal { 

ga " i o we: . : F F stand for. Rn Tat 
Saag dy Bicone warring Hehe Pittavure perlex: ge . 6 ees Ha 1, 2 eg lespite the fact that lameness and sore- ees Se ; All the operations in the world never © HTT 
st Mees has developed in spots. NF i = a will remove that championship bell from i Hy 

= 0 Chance has a great system of handling eee fee 7 Bat Nelson’s ear. Hl ae il “aij his men. He is undoubtedly a natural ete Se of ] OHO ® HT 1, “sii “born leader. ‘The story is told of him Bers zo Barney Dreyfus has been buncoed again ile i i} ‘Gig recentiy that he invited a number of his Bo: We, ye) . y and this time by the Irish. He gave iL iN) “il “stalwart players out to his new Ravens- Bers et Netices ges) ; Lawyer Mike Lynch his release so that aia : igi a home for dinner, | Atter feeding ea \ ie : 4 the’ pitcher might oracles: laws Mike : Un) 
ti) them as S the mighty appetites of E> ’ immediately signed with McGraw. It oR thd 

pe es pvers eae ina style pecullany b iM » (y) isn’t often those of Barney’s breed get Hh i “salem “Charming by ie amiable Mrs. ance, es “ } second money in a deal. et ‘| “Qa Sif “Wrank invited them out on his lawn and fh \ gE Se + B / 2 © o © HE Hy a a) ea eeauced them to a new lawn mower he \ \ 2 on] y All the big baseball flags possible now Ws ld 
a purchased the day before. . \ ye Vie are flying foyer Chicago. fields. There bale tat ‘ a Great Men with a Mower. . KN may be more worlds to conquer but Ta | 1a 

ot One by one they took turns at testing ash 7 XN Chance and Jones haven't learned their WHEW IT ri SS . ty PEPE oa-ined tll the machine and before the pyeniie ies % ——1_. pa A location yet. Se ome 4 me ‘iqguif “one, Chance was possessed of the best- ’ ig * aS ig 1h +: mae awn He ae ene od: co J y as Baseball is taking root in England be- : Hh ie ° te his may be only a story, but i YW cause they string it out like a cricket Sra TG + Topi Qi “Weuched for by a close friend of the big fs game there. According to Walter Camp, Mee th! 
culapm@ “Manager and serves to illustrate the S Ftd ~. a game he saw there lasted three inn- es 

ami @ulet system of jollying that Chance mi =e ——— ings and consumed an entire afternoon. may hal +) ‘ses on and off the field. He certainly JIMMY SLAGL. ; e There isn’t any use trying after that at ip (img @an get plenty of work out of his men. (canes: FIELDER) : : “ERY STEDV Et ye  ¢ © : eT 
sea ence Jignpape ees eet ene Z WN, ee Another giant wrestler, this time a i Hit } " ] is forever being presented with gifts of = is r 5 Wee ari a pores The oe 1eay, Os ne is em A ~ “AA Sg Jap, is coming to America to tackle il 1 

: Reeretee Scounde alter a 2) j Bs 1S the best we have. Outside of Hacken- ae gail of the hard games have been frequent at the Sw G ee oS a EO ee pa "2 0 ti Ml “West side, too, despite the constant win- ZG f Bee ie iN YZ schmidt and Yousouf, none of those i} igen ee, the “Cubs—when an admirer XZ iN; es NN A who came before was of any account. i ic hed up to Frank ani egged him to Sy L A aes) Ag \ IX © ¢ © HL T i Tony cept a little porker that he carried in Ai; i ee“ YX ‘ % ait gts yi ae under his arm. 7 AR ta 7X Poor old “Muggsy” is done for this AME Hite cenit Beene head of the Nesioual leseue se ae ) time to a certainty. His giant team ' ui sn one? carved to take the litle | te es has been lagging so sadly that even ea 
is, Mie Sn oe, in a quandry as to the best place P : | the strongest New York supporters } i ; jas in which to house the little chap for the % a 4 : have told Jawn L. he will be lucky to a Ht is ight or until suitable quarters could be . i i tf ? } eel a don fini. Coe we > * auleh second this ae Second ae Chin 

i ek Oe Bathroom Proves Too Much. ee 8 eS p eyes Deco mie (a SOn Oh a ayaa 1h us og. The bathroom was decided upon and ee ae Bae MURPHY Gill a + F him for some time now. Ley 
te a Master Pig sleeped. Slept. Bat i be 4 ‘SioenT. (ll =. Lod eo ¢ © Tey il the morning it was found that the = \ x Saw ed i , - hia in Te little fellow had contracted such a cold 4 a | eS ‘ 7 me ae aa poesn beeen en lee all oa that he died shortly afterwerds, Which oY % Awe a er than ii a week ago. Sal tn eg — to show that while Chance may be i ae ZS) a, [ae fixed up today and all off tomorrow. He 

sarah # great baseball player and a wonderfu | ee \ { se It looks as if John Condon’s doleful Hi 
2 tae staden Pee Genes pera boy eh D x an { 5 predictions vee = true. tit i | 
isc anybody that one night in a bathroom ‘tS < Ws f Sad eA Ge esd 

th a ue py ay pig ee oer led s SS WTI iy fan 2 x It is coming so easy for Frank Hh Th e Sox continue eir fierce 3 os WY (lye. oe ~ anc pi hd ao" ta fight for the pennant of the American Mwy —- ae = Chance and his’ champion Cubs that it | Rae sg league, and although the battie is one aa Z & ey looks sae ule yemalnder of the sea- tan 
als ie warmest of even that organization | son woul e a long, bright vacation EARL “j ( 0% Of warm arguments, there is no reason bs % ad a va Al dream for them 2 : f fe 38 ag for the consternation that Sox sup- | TaN 2 ¥ bai iultt) Porters feel at times. Whatever else PR is i 0) 12 Oe ey Hye v#!(% may be said of the White Sox, it must 2 £2 COE TINRERS Chicago fight fans continue to play en i i Be admitted that Manager Jones has — i yy i Milwaukee strong. ‘ The side cards in th a4 
rage t Me starts over ora seid one: iat oe aaer” c Milwaukee help out Milwaukee fights : 1 

aif Should bring home the peanuts with : AM as far as Milwaukee fights are con- Pay gt Bre Cocent support. ; STARS OF CHANCE’S FAMOUS CUB BASEBALL TE : cerned. {Wan 
ae @ complete lance of the Ameri- © ¢ © RSA Ae it pos @an league teams makes an extended “« ” {i eal! gf mgnning streak next to impossible. of 4 game show in a case of this kind, of opening the Roby track and have the No betting on Chicago tracks, Hi i -jpi@t@B “Phere are fewer tail end teams in the ‘p To é . ike George Davis betting ring over the state line in Ili- Says State’s Attorney Healy. And ae \ af The loss of a man like George g_ ring r edt i ; eee a league than there are in the t> g team is much in the moral effect nois. The geographical location, to be- that seems to settle the matter of HII ai of National and for this reason it is mighty it may have on.the other men. Players gin with, makes the scheme entirely im- racing here. TER Gh jselt@@ “Gifficult to keep on winning game after may not feel it themselves, but it is a practicable and to make the story sound bai. 
ire me without dropping more than a few. jmown fact that they cannot play as even more silly Mr. Condon himself stat- © o° Fut 

yg Kirst one team and then another seems wel] when faced by the knowledge that ed that the idea never had occurred to The real big explosions that will be a sa Mf to take the keenest delight in upsetting re not possessed of their full him and he thought it merely somebody’s ta a th +7 si@MMmMe world’s champions and if the Sox ‘hey are not possessed of thet on dream heard soon after the Fourth will not Paar) 
‘0% “do not show their very strongest front the teld with every regular in his proper . We'll haye to hope and hove that be belated fireworks— merely a few Le 
vyo@M Gay after day they: lose, that's all pisce, It is not a question of gameness something turns up to liven the racing minor leagues giving it up to the clear fae yf there is to it. e is just something lacking in situation. But in the meantime Mr. Fata oh 

af Si Best for Chi ae ver of i that’s all Condon’s remarks about racing being ait bi ce fh jave Best for cago. the ginger of a team, that's all. Ss. a * ¢ be iat 
ee __Of cours: t n- Cleveland has been giving the Sox a resumed in 1913 seems to fit the present re vil) siderable trouble. each day to Beat éach tough argument, but it does not look as status of racing: perfectly. Jim Jeffries says he cannot see bie ee i eer but it seems as if everybody's if Napoleon Lajoie has the pitching Ae —_—_@_—__ Squires at all and has about decided | Ta 
OD with “Chicago.” This “Seems 'au’'the season’ ot action, ne os Suriné & fll They are charging “Musesy” McGraw never to fight again. A prosperous Hi ih: 

tL Bones when the angle is a Chicago Detroit, too, is right there with a skin- Vontes tua tenia’ News York wiante saloon business has soured Jeft’s LRAT 
AA caer but at any rate there is plenty ful of fight and gives frequent’ Boome “Mugesy” evidently sees more chance of stomach for the ring game, which i i i! 

ME Btcne Se But it looks as if Jones’ of being in at the death. Detroit, ite getting on a live one at the track than at merely is a cage of history’s repeti- RAL - SGP Pitching staff should pull him through Cleveland, cou! _use one s eq the Polo grounds. tion. EIDE AE tt this year just as it did last fall when class pitchers, who might be depende tol ae 6 a 

oe 8"% Mineteen straight games were hung up upon to win a good majority of their a ieEIERE © © | Pa a? 
ge ‘bs Chicago, a most remarkable record games. And right there the advantage A New or aseball wri or is i It’s an awful job that Frisco press WAL ea i 

34% wh = is apparent again. with an elaborate denial that knocking E 1 ft @ Which enabled the south siders to an- of the Chicagoans is app: 8 Z 
*\ git MB Mex the pennant in their league and later Jones has the pitchers and therefore will make either of the Gotham teams agent has in trying to convince fight ERM ih 
“og tO snatch the world’s honors from the should be able to win the pennant again. eae pennant eon ee eee fans that there is a reasonable ex- eat 

1 Gf West siders, These pitchers a nave Pretn elumys: eat ene mene some: File, fee aie cuse for putting on another Nelson- Ba 0a Bra Chicago teams have suffered not there are enough o! hae 4 E ada iE Bien Roger Bresnahan back’ to health, Britt. battle: | i | 
ys ittle in the past month, through hav- each getting a rest when he needs it. E si 5 i} 
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| HE SHOW WORLD herewith pre- Bedini, Donat & Dog: July 8-18, Sacan- De Onzo, George: July 8-13, Unique, Hastings & Wilson: July 8-13, Majesti¢, > -.: 
a nother installment of _,d#€a Park, Gloversville, N. Y. Hau Claire, Wis. Madison, Wis. OE 

Pere an eae ee Bates, Louie W.: July 8-13, Family, New Demacos, The: July 8-18, Airdome, Ter- Hamilton & Howlett: July 8-13, Island). 5 
routes and professionals are re- Kensington, Pa. re Haute, Ind. Park, Easton, Pa. aE 
quested to forward routes to this Cc. Deane, Sidney & Co.: July 8-13, Shea’s, Hill Cherry & Bu July 8-12, Lincoln a 

7 is i ‘arrays, Sot = i Eo i- uffalo, . . ark, New edford, ass. -— fr. 

office without delay. It is aimed to Carrays, Les.: July 8-18, Rialto, Elmi- jp oiore’&@ Darrell: July 8-13, Globes~@floch, Emil & Co.: duly 7-20, Orpheumpe fet 
make this department as complete and (1% 0! nana: Sept. 1-30, Floods Park, San Francisco, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal. # Bat 
reliable as possible. Baltimore, Md. Blakes’ Dogs: July 1-6, Apollo, Pa. Herman, Mexican: July 8-13, Vaude= i 

it Cassady, Eddie: Sept. 1-30, Steel Pier, DeVelde & Zelda: July 8-13, Talaquega, ville Pavilion, Paris, Ill. . = E 
i Peet ly 8-13 Aularitio Cite Oaed Attleboro, Mass. Hardeen: July 15-20, Oxford & Isling=) Bt’, 
Hit American Trumpeters, Four: July 81% Gimmings, ‘Thornton, & Co.: July 8-13, Dillon & Moore: July 8-13, Oshkosh,Wis. _ ton, England. 4 1 

| Lakeside Park, Akron, Galy 8-18, Wa- _ Keewahdin Park, Port Huron, Mich, | Drew Dorothy: July 1-6, Empire, Wdin- Hoyt & McDonald: July 1-7, Bijou, Any Be. 
Anderson, Grace Louise: % Calef & Waldron: July 8-13, Orpheum burgh, Scotland; 8-13, Hippodrome, derson, Ind.; 8-14, Olympic, South * 

1} pakoneta, O. | Olympic, So. Bend, MParteiiGnth One 5 z Glascow, Scotland; 15-20, Empire, Bel- Bend, Ind. a4 
MEISE July 8-14, Olympic, ; ’ Collins, Tom & Anna: July 11-18, Bluft- fast, Ireland. : eae auaes July 8-14, Family, Butte, ae 

H pais », & Bertie: July 1-30, ton, Ind. . ont. ; = E. 
ii eh eiig ance) © Cooper, F, B.: July 8-18, Orpheum, Edwards, Gus, School Boys & Girls: July Haines, Lola: | Wonderland, Revere | J 

Adams, BH. Kirk & Co.: Apr. 29, indef., _ Springfield, O. : 8-13, Hammerstein's Roof, New York. »,Svaeh opie Wy 1-7, Bijou, Winnie pee 
} ~ Auditorium Theater, emonta ass : Coping ye oe ee Daisy: July 8-13, ee es July 8-13, Manitou, pee, Man.; 8-14, Bijou; Duluth, Mine 

em 7 R= Tes nd ark, ar, cie, Ind. a oe es, BS . Di I om es; 
i poe suv et cee Conkey, Clever: July 8-18, Bell, Oak- Emerson, Eddie & Jerry Baldwin: July Haines & Brawnguard Co.: . July 1-7 Be 

| Atlantas & Mack: July 8-13, Phillips, land, Cal. : rs 8-20 West End Park, New Orleans, La. vou, ae h, Minn.; 8-14, Bijou, Win=™ a? 

| ~ Richmond, Ind. Clark,’ Billy: July 8-13, Riverside Park, vers, Geo. W.: July 8-18, Bell, Oak- ,,mipes, Man | oy Vanity S 
| Ape’ gu: July 15, Bijou, Kala- Saginaw, Mich, : land, Cal. aes Bey sete ae coy , ve. } | Wrazoe, Mich.; 22, Park,’ Muskegon; 29, Carl Bros:: July 8-13, Lyric, Oklahoma Esmeralda: July 8-18, Springbrook Park, ,,Falt, Provence, Bt 14 siiou, Lal Be 

A Bijou,’ Lansing; Aug. 5, Bijou, Jack- City, Okla. : South Bend, Ind. 2 ieee ee . » La 
Ye cot . ; Cameron & Flannigan: July 8-13, Kee- Wckert & Berg: July 8-13, Shea's, Buf- ,CTOSs@, Wis.) se Onvmpie pee 

mi | Austins, Tossing: July 1-6, Pavillion, | wahdin Park, Port Huron, Mich. _falo, N. Y. : re atcninson & Tueby: duly. Oya ae 
aay || Austine ort, England; 7-16, Morecombe. Casey & Carney: July 8-18,’Alamo Park, Hspe ‘Bros.:' July 8-14, Star, Higin, 11, South Bend, Es , Bijou, er 
re | Arnold, Grace: July 8-13,’ Wapakoneta, Cedar Rapids, Ia, | Engleton, Nan & Co.: July 8-13, Den- 507 Ind. suly 1-6, Tivol! sianegil a 

i one. eee Cra tora ere ot 8-13, Swish- ver, Colo, re ‘Australia: 7218, "Tivoli "eianey. = £ 

‘aa Ars Baker ‘Troupe: July 8-13, _er's, Morgé vn, W. Va. % . + au) | . - he 

a Amgoplese Los. Angeles, Cal. Chester, Mile: July 8-18, Forest, High- roster & Coulter: July 8, indef,, River- HeWlettes, The: Couer D'Alene, Spokangiag me) Armstrong & Clark: July 1-18, Orpheum, — land Park, St. Louis, Mo, view Teele (Clean, een ORE ae ep 
ewe San Francisco, Cal. . Caesar, The Great & Co.: July 8-15, Co- Foster & Foster: July 8-13, Ingersoll “Frankfort, Ind.; 7-13) Crystal, Franken i 
aa Apdales Animals: July 8-13,‘Park, Bing- cumbia, Chicago. e Madin: fuigeas, 2a? bee Moms, I. : nes z 6 ; stal, 4 

Aint hemor Meters: July “Austin & Stone's, Boston, Mass Payee, Hilsle: Suly 8-18, Temple, Detroit, rarcourt, Daisy: Palace, London, Boga “ 
tei) ane ca, Chas.:. July 8-13, Tumble Run Cooke & Rotbert: July 8-13, Crystal, ferguson & Dupree: July 8-13, Electric Tee i pean Fae Lakeviell 
ai Park, Pottsville, Pa. oe Se _ Milwaukee, Wis. enc Park, Kankakee, Ill. Park Torre Haute, Ind. a 
aici Adams, ‘The Musical: July 8-13, Air- Collins & Hart: “ July 8-13, Hammer- yarnum, Bud: July 8-13, Lakeside Park, y,52™% Terme Haute, Ind. | aon ES 

| dome, Terre Haute, Ind. ,Stein’s, New York City. ; Dayton, O. Mugleaainder ye LR 
ei) Adams'& Mack: July 8-13, Old Orchard Cookson, Carl: July 8-13, Cascade Park, ox, Rex: July 8-13, Hippodrome, Brigh- yyarland & Rollison: July 8-13, Washi Ee 

Hl Beach, Me. ligt ere ee : ton, Bng.; 15-20, Banon; 22-27, Carlisle. “ington, Spokane, Wash 2 s a 
ini Adler, Jeannette & Co: July 8-13, Bi- Cunningham & Smith: July 1-3, Union Fantus, ‘Two: July 8-18, Lyric, Hous- qiahee"Mibied ‘Brive guly 8-13, Alamonn [i 
| | jou, Flint, Mich. fe Lake Park, Millville, N. J.; 4-6. Tumb- ton, ‘Tex. ee eee A ok 

| Antrim & Peterson: July 1-6, Bijou, La ling Dam Fark, Bridgetown, N. J;; 8 Ferguson & Passmore: July 8-18, Va- yolman, Harry: July 8-13, Grand, Marae fe Aa Urosse, Wis; 8-14, Bijou, Hau Claire, 18, Casino Park, Ocean City, N. J. fetes (rene Haute. Tad oe : y 5 ; the 

il | Wis. Curzon Sisters: July $-2), Ontario Beach Farley, James & Bonnie: July 8-13, orton & La Triska: July 8-13, Majesels 
i | Armond: July 8-13, Olympic, So. Bend, Park, Rochester, N.Y. 0 Globe, San Francisco, Cal. | « ree . ) , o> be 
Mt na. __ Claus & Radcliffe:’ July 1-7, Family, Far- yordo, Famous: July 8-13, Morley's 0. 2° GPC?8 ¢ pio. uy 9-13, Faire PES. 

Wy American Newsboys’ Quartette, The Orig- _g0, N. D.; 8-14, Bijou, Winnipeg, Man. H., Barnesboro, Pa, 3 a GB , Sf 
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Fi Weston, Hod,: Riverview Park, Chicago, cus and if rumor is to be believed i iB} litera 
ie moet. nae agi aes _ few of them got any SauBry. Te tent CE ee eee ea eee er bt i Ef y 

, Williams ealy: July 7-13, Star, Mil- was attached by The Murray Co., an Z . . : Pe Rane 
i, waukee, Wis. the wagons were levied upon by a To) ee eae flan’ Barney: July 2-1, ramtiy, Far- jocal ‘eanspordstion, company. That’ the United Booking Offices Western Vaudeville Pi 
WED 80, N. D.; 8-14, Bijou, Winnipeg,Man. show was not making expenses was cha fehl 3 Whitesides, The:' July'8-14, Bijou, La known’ by ‘many. of Bie performers of America Managers Association i fi : 
wg _ Crosse, B.. and they repeatedly demanded their . : . : hee Pa d]. = Wayne, ‘A. J.: July 1-6, West End Park, money, but were assured by Mackay, | St. James Bldg., New York City Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago BALE el 

Y grec Bay, Wis; 7-18, West End Park, so some of the performers stated, that sat ap 
+ i reen Bay. ¥ they would be paid in full, and that Caw nal 

iz : he had good financial backing. One e Le nara 
fig Seeoman, Geo.: July 8-14, Family, Fargo, day last week before Mackay had put a ay | fil 

4 NL D.~ in his appearance the canvas’ and or V e ea res i Ha Ue 
i? Z. wagons were attached and he did not UE x og / 

Ms ad ae Bee Soa 1-7, Olympic, South take the trouble to appear, the show Tae i ay 
oyriel Bend, Ind.; 8-14, Bijou, Anderson, Ind. men declared. PoP Bt 

s | ° Poor management and lack of ad- From Portiand, Me. | ay Hy fF 
‘i aa vertising are given as the direct te | i Ais 

Wy Kon! & Castle have won over Klaw causes of the failure. ‘Very few bills to Portland, Ore. Pena 
joa} and Erlanger in their fight for the Olym- were distributed in the locality where Pret 

co ic Theater, Chicago, recently destroyed the show was located, and he did not i a i 
fire, which, it was claimed, terminat- give a street parade. As a result busi- a zB } tik ft 

ws W8d the lease held by the former. A live- ness was poor. It is claimed Mackay Including Every City in the United States yi): ae 
4 fight for the lease ensued and al- had an elegant show and had he ad- ‘* bal He 

pie Oush no figures were given out it is vertised he would have made good. North, South, East and West ay 1 
hits lid that the price to be paid by Kohl Threats of suits were made by some TER Dae 1 i | Castle went further than did that of of the more indignant performers and t Fh | 

os ® latter. The Olympic is the original the probability is that suits will be | Long Engagements Can be Arranged by Writing Either of the Above Offices Ae ae 
~ a eo of vaudeville “in. Chicago. started before the end of this week. : Cae tab 
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NEWS OF THE TENT SHOWS. A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU. § }™ } . —— 

i hot weather came as a boon to “At Lincoln, Neb., we had the pleasure ie x 

} ae Mirche managers, who were be- of entertaining the governor of the State, WE HANDLE ALL MAKES OF i 
i A otee ease eens also William J. Bryan’s family, and they : 

I, ginning to think that the tees all expressed thelr appreciation by say- Y a 3 2 mii 
i d t es s 

ii man had placed a permanent ban ing, that we had one of the best ring | @ . Moving Picture Machines and Accessories. : perfo y y 
u on their financial success for the season. _ wee } 

‘We had a severe wind and rain storm 
j But with the outcome of the sunshine and 4+ Lincoln at 8 o’clock in the evening, 4 

a the clear weather, the crowds have be- and had to dismiss everybody from the 7 | 
iy 5 tent an rop the canvas. e were no 
I gun to swarm around the main entrances "minute too soon, as the wind and rain i 
Ht to the big shows, and the season flooded the town, blew down trees, signs . 
ME flourishing. a perches ae out the ceo ‘a | 

ht r ilwaukee and suspended the street car traffic for 
i tine aon ROWE fe ence two hours. It was very late when we 5 

| tent was unable to hold the crowds, and Poe ree: owing 2 zie Bot er ae oe 
, ri d from both last train was able to leave : 30 a.m. 

| i ee ee Sane of the. near dates  “‘Sunday, at York, was a very hot day 79 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. iE : 

. to be played by the show are: St. Paul, (a storm breeder). The afternoon was 
| 

| Minn., July 9; Red Wing, 10; Mankato, spent by the company in swimming, fish- Peise 

Phe 1i¢e Marshal, 12;. Watertown, S. D., 18; “Img and boating. -Monday opened: iclear | 000 exes ee EEE eee 

Hh Sioux Falls, 15; ‘Sioux City, Ia., 16; Mit- and bright, but it was still very warm, lL 
{ | chelly 8. D:, 17; and Aberdeenithe 1th and ws were Gompelled jlo sive our GA. DOUGLAS, DOUGLAS ano BLUTCH FF: 
a ¢ ¢ ‘ u Oe 5 - 
4 il The Buffalo Bill show is in the Hast oo See acs We aank neente ae ADVANCED VODEVILLE COMEDY ACROBATS oD 

i and working westward for Chicago, w» town announcing the fact, but the Address Miss Ethel Robinson. NUFF SED. br 
Hi where it is billed to appear on the 22nd jioychants of the town made a big _com- 2 : i 
i of this ee e.6 plaint owing ite the crowds being drawn ee ae 
i away from the city square. ad there ae 

ey The Lucky Bill shows will play the been an election that afternoon, there The Well Known T. ty S : i 
ht following towns within the coming week: would have been a new mayor and coun- e e notwwn Travesty tar ot. 

} Fairmont, Neb., July 15; Grafton, 16; cil. A number of things were done to 
al Geneva, au Buleidey, 18; Ong, 19, and hurt the show, such as pnreng off the pe 

it Fairfield, the . water for a few minutes, and arresting a he 
| © © ¢ driver for asking for a restaurant after a. 

i The Gollmar Bros. Show is invading dark. : ee 

1, Minnesota and Wisconsin, the following ‘The afternoon show played to big é ak 

{ towns being on their itinerary for the business, but just as the night show was ce fe 

Hi coming week: Bemidji, July 8; Park about to start, a cyclonic cloud appeared, at. 
A Rapids, 9; Grand Rapids, 10; Cloquet, and not wishing to have another Lincoln —— SUPPORTED BY —_____. “ 
Hts 41; Hayward, Wis., 12; River Falls, 13; experience, we dropped the top and 

ri 

Att and Stanley, 15. avoided a blow-down. The storm Was 80 e be 
i o oo terrific that the papers all through the M H 1 C kl J h A _ | a 

i Lew Aronson’ whois managing the side middle west contained accounts of it | MISS Helen Conklin and John Armstrong) £:. 
HH show with the Gollmar_ Bros. shows, 4, Sndaes oth. cortoun. oS i : urned out enmasse to both perform 

Hi writes from Bottineau, N. D. as fol- ances. Fairbury, the home of the Camp- ; 

‘| etaeecieal oF the initial copy interest; bell Bros. shows, was good to us also and Ag? 3 | e 

i SHOW WORLD, and believe me when I Tigies of the Campbell family, who were ae aeerere the season of 1907-0 weil si it is the most interes! r . me? . anaes . 5 

ne devoted to show purposes that i ae there at the os ® ® Majestic Theater, Chicago, July 8th. Ad= | 
nh ever read. I predict for THE SH s 3 aT. 

a WORLD a hearty reception by the peo- — Cojonel’ Charles W. Parker writes from dress until July 20th, Palmer House, Chicagouy f. : Il x ; < ; 
Ri 2 ple it so ably represents. All of the Goll- apitene, Kans., under date of July Ist, as F 
th mar Brothers join me in the expression, fojjows: t 

att paagy, ecod will and success to your SNe MRE aRIOULOF ETHIE (SHOW | La Re a ee bi. 
] excellent paper.’ ”” if read i e ne wi in- ais i. ior— » mit i it So (6 Wort Bee es oe Are pen ee pe Pe cae sna ain’t an awful lot. you say, | . 

it J. G. Robinson has sent THE SHOW passes the first edition of any like pub- | , 600 S000, Indeed, “tO: Jas! : ut I don’t care for much beside. a 
ah WORLD the following notes of the John lication I have ever seen, and I predict a | Cheerfully run on their errands, mind | If things jog on the same old way hy, 
ai Robinson Shows: great future for it.” what’s said without a frown; I’m satisfied to ep: 

a SS | Just the usual condition when the cir- BE i 
ahi | t 5 a | cus comes to town. LEFT od 

i| Tom North’s Gossip oo @ on r 
Hi One of the most versatile women in THE 
i (Mh! | the United States undoubtedly is Mrs. LOTHL. 

i, Each mail brings me lamentations, his slumber for several nights has not SCA ey 35, os Omaha, Neb. yh er is 
HY wails, and gnashing of teeth relative been peaceful. Boe oreo some things in which she INDORSES SHOW WORLD. Sh: 

eh to the extreme spring of this season. Over in Pittsburg, Pa., last week, shines: F = ij 

iF | It certainly has been the positive lim- the excursion steamer “Island Queen,” Dressmaking, R. C. Campbell Writes Letter of ih: 
ae it, and all of us are anxiously await- opened the season with the orchestra Be Hearty Congratulations. | i 
it ing to hear from the “I-remember- playing “The Good Old Summer SERV TOMLB EY Th en ak iH = i e ‘ ke 

5 once-when—” fellow and then look out Time,” while 100 people were shiver- Horsemanship, Warren eee ee om Re: 
hi) for a complete annihilation of said ing in the upper cabin around the pope Bancine, f THE | WORLI ee 

Pit “wise one.” stoves, the temperature was hovering Salesmanship, cee SHOW WORLD explains 7p" 
ant The No. 2 car, Forepaugh-Sells around the freezing point, wind was Bricklaying, TH® SHOW WORLD, warren J 
al show, billed country routes out of blowing 20 miles an hour, and snow Life pau Patrick, Director—Allow me to con- | pty: 

i Cumberland with eight inches of snow was blowing across the decks. Sum- Carpentry, gratulate you on the first issue of | 
ani on ground. ming it all up, it certainly has been i eee. _ THB SHOW WORLD,” the new 

wi Bert Andrus, manager of No. 1 car, a hard game, but: What a pe ue Pree ene |e ereat ble VeeLatL a ru Ga i 
Hi Gentry Show, forwarded me photo Though Spring and his brother, Time, | Would make es HnQse, YOU" | vresenting, truthful show news within, 
th taken at Beatrice, Neb., showing his have used us hard, must-double-everything” managers. out slush and roasts. Your position 7h}. 

{ Hi car enveloped in snow and ten of his We've seen good days, though now oe o¢ © on Rae ee Sr ocenua nae a 
HH i rds i i i cal managers corre- |p! 

{ i men leaving in as many sleighs to do but a dream, od mands jee i Ww a ae event oF ste, eunebine, edoudehta: is ‘sitnply the crentcce eee ; 

ee as many country routes. There’s a song in e soul, ough a he druggist wipes up S sod: un-| forward made by any amusement hs 

I i Pawnee Bill’s Wild West has been tear-drop dims the eye; tain and wearily prepares to listen to Journal aorine a8 past 25 years, and 

iH apped with snow and extraordi- iendship and life remain, and the | 7,982,000,000,000 more love-messages | wi e recognized by local and road a 
it Bet cee ane age Rote is not dry. een gigelingly and freely over his EN RSe cout store I predict for you 7F™ 
aa James De Wolfe’s tip from the e © © telephone. Youre: idly, a. 
Hit weather man relative to “best of con- Let us drink this toast to those © o 9% R. C. CAMPBELL. by 
a aus fon peru show” only quar- God-inspired characters whose lives Left On the Lot. © ¢ , 

i SN ceEaoe prove that they make the happiness of | 1 ain’t so rich as I might be, A new Wonderland amusement par- | ft 
\\ rt Eddy Meredith claims to have the others the basis upon which they| But I get three square meals a day|lor has been installed at Wheeling, 
0) best of t path pee a allege build for their own happiness. __—'| An’ clo’es that’s good enough for me, | W. Va., and is said to be one of the “Py 

ai ousit, as he only, struck snow twice. Now a thrill of glad excitement agi- A decent home in which to stay. handsomest in the East. * 

Hi eee pater spo) has) also been tates the youthful breast, DE Hi against stiff weather, but are confident as a. F site 
wi ! that the “spell can’t last long.” And the boy with half a dollar counts | hs 

7 The iar are getting an awful himself supremely blest, ps 

ii trouncing, absolutely nothing doing. While a ee eicaee eouansty a’ 

Ae Manager Richards, of both Saginaw eee fe 
rey untirin: oO acquir Mi p i and Bay City, Mich. parks, has cut Works with enotey wiliring toseire |] USED BY ALL, LEADING SHOWS 

; out his expensive vaudeville bills and ; 223 Michigan Street F 
oa put in “rep,” and while he is confident Boys whose records have been shady THE BOLTE & WEYER Co., CHICAGO, ILL. 4 

‘aa the weather will soon be favorable, in the very recent past Ye 
ny 

j 

bl
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Jnited Stat Tent d Awni Co. iii! He nite ates ent an nin ° Way Hy Ee & | Hi | § 
I> i Hy ie E == 156 to 172 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO 1 to 11'S. Union Street — i | 

. . a 
Stipes te! | |e ‘ST : Ta S Ny “Wi, A e e e 2 Hf: a Circus and Carnival Tents and Paintings i | 

lt YOu, li Orders Receive Prompt Attention Satisfaction Guaranteed } i i | 
i a. See a i ik Tr | | a Bh j eee || q re A) i aie 4 lq 

if y i iri, 4) 
Hole t 

ie | ae ri 4) 9 5 = Me ya ., h Y eal 1 y | : ai bie Y i lh 
3 B Vin PRN | Sa Weekly Dude. Ve U Fhe 

di PROFESSIONAL NE\YS4s>COMMENT GY Y aa Lt » BY EDWARD RAYMOND. _ | 0  Z ie | 
5 Loe SE The LaSalle Theater stock company week on their way to Atlantic City, at i Hi BLUT i to have a valuable addition next where they will spend two weeks. e be H 

‘season in Lee Kohlmar, last seen here While here, they engaged people for M L l W t fe { He Tid 
ATS with David Warfield in “The Music their eastern company which opens r. aemm e ri es i aa, | we | Master” at the Garrick. Mr. Kobl- the latter part of August. eR id “80. I mar will open the season with the La © © { L d e page LH 

Salle company and will have a Wm. Malone, representing the Pa- rom on on e ie iy i co 
dOR Hh Straight German part in the next pro- ducah, Ky., Traction company, was aa i a i 

‘duction at the Madison street house. in the city last week engaging people ea 4 
Among the players to be retained in for a ten weeks’ season of summer cep) s Bai BI the company are Cecil Lean, Florence stock at Paducah. I've got hold of some great stuff F He He Holbrook, Georgie Drew Mendum and oo © here and will fire it on soon. Particu- SHAAN Thomas Cameron. George Parsons, Frank Winninger of the Winninger . Palit i Who had an important role in “50 Bros. stock company was a visitor on lars later. Meanwhile keep all your En a ‘Miles from Boston” when it was at the Rialto last week. Mr. Winnin- : : . apne Ut the Colonial, will be one of the play- ger is engaging people and securing clients in good humor with prompt a wie i "| = } is at the Princess, the new Singer plays for the two shows that the firm service and the best films you can lay Eve | 4 ‘house at Clark ‘street and Jackson will launch on the road this season. ” i A ial rmstron be? levard. Parsons is Georgie Drew © ¢ your hands on. PT He 

MW Mendum’s husband. Messrs. Payson & Holmes, proprie- a9 ” Le a 
+. oe © ¢ tors of the West End Stock company, Cart LAEMMLE ae Hl it is rumored about the Rialto that St. Louis, Mo., were in the city last i | iy ty a George Bowles, whose genial presence week engaging a leading woman to eG Te bof I Tias been adorning the Grand Opera fill the vacancy caused by the with- =e a Na jay h, 4) House during the engagement of “The drawal of Miss Ethel Fuller. Miss Ti (RaW = ees SA AIR | “Hogs Chia] @attooed Man,” has been engaged as Fuller has been playing leads at the 4 PaWenenuieree oF Sey EAIAVE ; a LM ‘tus, (hid Tanager of the Studebaker when Con- West End for the past three seasons. Lie ceV SVS puts ACS HM A 

and Dillingham take hold of the © o <3 2 ee eee) ‘ {i a Michigan avenue house. Connor is W. L. Ruppert, formerly treasurer Ean tha | Sat to be trying to buy his way into of the Bush Temple Theater, is now 194 Lake Street, CHICAGO ay HH we ‘he Askin-Singer firm, which is one managing the Livingstone Stock com- Ei i bi m8 Of the best theatrical mints running. pany at Cleveland, O. NEW YORK BRANCH—409 Flatiron Bldg. | ee NA ali “May Vokes, of “The Tattooed Man,” o % © Ul a i$ said to be considering a vaudeville | Melbourne MacDowell and Chas. P. i i te 
~~ 9 Oler and may take her funny charac- Elliott are organizing a stock compa- : BU ata ut § Wrization into the two-a-day field. ny to play at Forrest Park, Kansas | tal ah 

el oo City, Mo. Mr. Blliott is well known TURE aq _ Will J. Block is rumored to be ne- in Chicago, and was connected with a ec ‘Botiating for a lease of the Garrick the management of the Hopkins thea- i an a ria ‘during the month of August in order ter for:a*number of years. Last sea- beth,” and deals with the life of a AUTOMATIC AND STATIONARY aa iw WoRLD } fOyput on a musical production. son he was acting manager for Wil-| Chicago society girl in love with a i Ha 
— Le Oasys Cacd © ton Lackaye. man who has the reputation of being PPR SP rites Letter one Majestic Theater has been ¢ ¢ ¢ ‘ a flirt. The leading character will | tat | te vuitit “YP decked out in summer toggery and in- When the dramatization of George|play a dual role and the dramatic fi fi tee i ~owiaitt @ Seead of the former curtains and ta- Ade’s Artie stories is put on at the|irony resulting from the complica- Suitable for all Purposes. eh i ee 

“wnt Gil Besttics of old rose, a soft grey has Studebaker this fall the title role will | tions is said to furnish an abundance ynite fons Sra ey 
we | ytized Wl ns erect. All pe assumed by Laurence Wheat, who | of comedy. rite tor Prices. FS | a 

ws“ T ile ushers and attaches have new formerly had the role of Stub Tal- The strongest point, however, is an Ga ip guna] Uniforms sot pune poe Lea ae madge in “The College Widow.”’|the brilliance of dialogue. Accord- SCHAEFER 6 MILLER, EEA hilt jir ¢ 14 guoMFOe street playhouse is in typical Wheat will not be featured as the | ing to Mr. Eagle, there is no dramat- Sh free hot weather dress. star since there is no star role in “Ar-| ist now before the public who handles 310 State Street, - CHICAGO erie haat , BAe = Ori & tie,” but he will have an important] the dialogue more admirably. Tania oh SS eee Ta if i "fil ~2he Henrietta Crosman company ar- part. It is said Mr. Ade will turn The Only Act of Its Kind in Vaude- TE IEMR HET n "<j tuved-in. Chicago a few days ago after over the manuscript of the play to 4 : = ville. The Greatest Living Exponent ea Bh eh «jot at Belong journey on the Pacific coast. wy, Dillingham this week and rehear- Keith To Build New Theater. of Yankee Female Character. HH i l aati Mhey rested here a few days before gals will be started at once. Sala. i REE ie al amie’ “I POceeding to New York. John Mears eee Another vaudeville theater will be HARRY LaMARR | ih ar he el re 3 Beanager ‘ofithe oreantaationt Rei si 1 k built in Philadelphia by B. F. Keith. hat rh ape i ees ejoins Bush Temple Stock. This will make the third Keith house eee DARE Aone A ie 
te 9 Frank Daniels traveled from Chi-  Mapel Montgomery is back at the |/" ‘he Pennsylvania metropolis. from start oe aoe ie Summer, ores: i Wt pt “GAB to New York in an automobile Bush Templo as leading woman and ee es cent Garden Theatre, Revere Beach, Mass. if Hai! ih 

4 Myon the conclusion of his engage- jg making quite a hit. She was al- Klaw & Erlanger Busy. EE A ; wei Ment at the Grand in “The Tattooed Ways a favorite atthe north side — HARRY GOLDBLAT, Le f Kl p Man. Mrs. Daniels accompanied playhouse and this summer crowds Seven rooms on the fifth floor of PAWNBROKER A i i} ‘<ott of her former admirers are flocking | the New York Theatre building have | 36m. sixth st., near Walnut, Cincinnati, 0. i At y | "> Wel ee ou, . © a faeeanany to the theater to see her. Next sea- pea ats aide by a & ee See i i | 
» of Cs ooeeue, i son she will play “Zira” on the road,|for the handling o: eir vaudeville Pie 1 pe P¥ears was connected with the Hop- a business, which is now. in full sway. DIEMER & COMPANY Ht i] i Hi 4s. ‘Aims theater stock company, and who Chicago Woman Writes Sketch. Louis F. Werba will be the gen- PUnTERS Ea ate Tas been jobbing at the Pabst theater teasers eral representative and Geo. Hanlon, | 411 Johnston Building. Cincinnati, 0. Pel i i 

Mf Milwaukee, returned to the Rialto Mrs. Reeda McCulloch, wife of a|of Hanlon Bros, fame, will produce | —-@-—-—-AJ Tyla i Tast_ week. well known physician of Indianapolis, |.all of the spectacular acts which will BATES & MEYER eR i ae | i oe ¢ © Ind., and formerly Miss Kerfoot of |be made a feature on the new cir- ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS RAR Lt Messrs. Carter & Hall, after closing Chicago, has written a vaudeville|cuit. A number of traveling vaude- Theatrical Business a Specialty ‘ Hy sows fason of stock which ran for eight sketch which has been accepted by | ville shows to play the larger one- 518 Walnut St., Atlas Bank Bldg. OINOINNATT, 0. Canal 344 A: Hi hae eks at the Park theater in Indian- Liebler & Co. night stands will be organized for the | ——__—--_”—™ ** Se jn i lis, passed through Chicago last The sketch is entitled “Mary Hliza- | coming season. Advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. ' ay We cil 
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} Despite Reports to the Contrary, Exposition Affairs are Now 1¢ago =. | 

Becoming Prosperous. 4 
HH Park o 2S se 
i BY LIEUT. JIM P. ANDERSON. ie (Sn ion 

a* Toe tS ae Se So eee = 

| AMESTOWN EXPOSITION, Va., July forced to flee without their belongings as 2 Beto : 

| \ ui 5.—Weather conditions, which have the fire was so swift. ~ ieee Bean —— =| 

been very bad, seem to have adjust- Sek Oe TT = 2 | 
7 z & =z The Jamestown Amusement Company e 

{ ed themselves and War Path conces- opened its “Hell’s Gate’ June 26th and . 

bt sionaires feel much elated in consequence. have played to capacity ever since. The $ 
bat July 4th was the biggest day yet seen at Congress of Nations, Ostrich Farm, The ;, 

ii t the Exposition and everything points to eee the Baby Incubators are do- ; 

iil good and prosperous business from now Cae 
} on, . ee Manager Bullock, of the San Francisco ; 

ai There is no ground for the absurd stor- jgarthquake, is more. than pleased with 

Hh Beene are eet dition & the - prices the attendance at His big production. f Film Renting Busi 7 ih sharged on the Exposition grounds. 2 The slow Ie a ot roduction. : 

i Fee ee enamie ena me duel ane stee ce ene chee aut eh ane: Pioneers of the Film Renting Business 4 
iy ity of the meals served extremely good. oe 6 . 

bait Good rooms can be had in Norfolk and See i 5 
iat in the immediate vicinity of the Expo- , Captain Louis Sorcho and his deep sea 
iat | sition grounds at very reasonable rates. divers are taking more money than ever sa * ando. Pp *y - ie The street car service is greatly im- before and the Captain has the distinc- 
Bat he street car service 16 great imber tion of having the strongest Ballyhoo on iat proved and there is a sufficient number [on Of havi oe need: Sala E 
ah of boats to carry an immense crowd with- the Exposition grounds. His show is a : 

oe out discomfort to and from the grounds 800d one, too. —=<=_==<=<_$=$=$=$=$=$_=_=>=S==="a=a_[[___BSo=—= 
FH for a fare of twenty-five cents. This Ce: @ . 

A trip is a very pleasing one and takes in “Princess Trixie,’ the equine wonder 4 
ial all of the war ships in the Rhoades owned and managed by Mr. Wm. Har- ie 

Ratt rison Barnes, ranks among the top notch- . 
iat e © ¢ ers from an attendance standpoint. e 
iq! Despite the inclement weather and the oe . 

Y hard “knocks” of the early visitors, the 5 sn uni 
ii Jamestown Exposition will undoubtedly | Paul Revere's Ride, a show from the K 
ipl | be remembered as one of the bright spots hand of Charles Pelton, who _ manages $ 

ait in the history of Expositions. Those who the Concession, is a novelty and is mak- 
7 

apy t visited the big show a month ago would ing good in the most approved style. 
; 

1 require the services of a guide were they © ¢ © 14 
| to visit it today. Where was mud and Miller Bros. 101 Ranch is doing excep- 

fi Simiched Duddings anc now tf0s@ diggedy wall. ‘Tuey give two chews 6 WRITE FOR TERMS. : 
ii smooth walks, magnificent structures. day and always please the people. It is : 
fh and, best of all, a constantly good rumored that the show is to go on the (ec 4 
\ sized stream of people. The War Path road for s'x weeks and then return, but ——=—=—=—=—=========--->>>>>>>>>>S____== 2 

fa is completed and everything in full this cannot be verified either at the ex- ih 
i operation. position headquarters or from the Mil- oH 

q Scie lers themselves. | 
ait The boys at the 101 Ranch deserve the pee o . . 2 r en | i highest praise for the gallant work they K. C Barkout’s Spanish dancers are e | 

a did during the recent fire at Pine Beach. doing well and the show has lately been ‘ 

a Had it not been for the manner in which ~ strengthened by the addition of a motion | 

z they rode through the smoke and flames picture of the Bull Fight. 

ft and then with their ropes and ponies tore Sg 
i down several frame buildings that were = Two changes weekly of about, 1,000 feet to each change, $12.00 

in the path of the fire, there is no tell- ! 

i ing where the destruction would have PICS ea ers Three changes weekly of about, 1,000 feet to each change, 17.00 fm 
ii} s ed. They saved the establishments Cogere . 
i Stopped. nna You California Frank and Strong Attractions for Current Week Four changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 21.50 
Hit Hey eh a a 4 | ' 

; several others and continued their labors at Chicago Playhouses. q 
i until the last fireman had left | the ee vi Five changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 25.00 < 

I grounds. They were a tircd bunch 0 The attractions for the current week i og | Gow punchers when they retumed to) the jn Hpi a iracHous tor the curren Six changes weekiy of about 1,000 feet to each change, 28.00 : 

i Bxposition erounds, where they “hey . GARRICK—“The Three of Us” closes Seven changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 30.50 ; 
} passed the different shows on their way ‘to-night, and will be followed by “The Kl 

i se more in the chief role. i: 
‘ on ae ogi ARE an io mane COLONIAL—“Brewster’s Millions,” a k 

j Bee ee tes we those ‘tho lively farce, with spectacular scene tn i 
| wrisingly large reentage Ns ac > third act, is anna | 
i visit the Jamestown Exposition. This ane third act, is on for an indefinite 

‘il beautiful. illusion seems to have made a TUR. ; : : e ; 
fl hit_and is playing to great numbers of | STUDEBAKER—Richard Golden in e i 

i repeaters among the local people. The “Poor John” is drawing well. Will be i 
j following is a roster of those connected reviewed by Kenmore next issue. 

Ht with this attraction: - MAJESTIC—George Primrose is the R L ONLY | 
j Lieut. Jim P. Anderson, manager; headliner. Miss Mignon Archer, in a | 

i} Walter Snyder, eae Ber D. Son one act play entitled “Miss Civiliza- | 

i electrician; Miss Julia James, pianist; tion” is another fe: ! E = 

| Miss Alberta Montclair handles the role See ee oe ace It will be necessary for those interested in this f 
| of Pharoah’s Daughter and has gained for HICAGO OPERA jSE—Emme ce se it 

i} herself the title of the most beautiful DeVoy and his company appear in a Proposition to furnish ample Security. r 

ry woman on the War Path. The part of one-act fantasy, “Dreamland.” George is 

it “Lotta, the Goddess of the Nile,” is tak- PB. Reno and company give a burlesque a . 

by en by Miss Helen Howell, to whose sweet. of the famous Pekin Zouaves. Gilroy, Se r 
\} voice much of the sv cs of the show Haynes and Montgomery are seen in i i voic y 
hi is due. Miss Decorum and Mrs. Lillian “The Good Ship Nancy Lee.” 2 3 : 

1 Nolan, together with Miss Julia James, GRHAT NORTHERN — “The Volun- ; 
a who tanipilates the piano, complete the teer Organist, rural play, is attracting ison 5 COMPLETE, $75.00 i | 
Hi list. . good-sized audiences, | 

he i BUSH TEMPLE — “The Ms F Gol. Francis Ferari has just returned ,3USH, TEMPLIO — “The Man rom EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete with Fire ; 
i from an extended trip and announces Yyontedmery i Fa SS 

i that he has made good contracts for his” Cee ate ae ees He ne Proof Magazines and Take-Up $135.00 | 
Big Carnival Company, which will ope! JLEGE LES PR— stock 

q 

} i at Hoboken the latter part of July. He Company opens its second week with ie 

{ will have in addition to his big animal Gilbert: &  Sullivan’s “Pinafore,” EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete without ' if | 
show about ten good pay shows and sev- “Bohemian Girl” is the bill next week of i 

wae eral fine free attractions, | Col. Ferari 8 WHPTNEY—“A Knight for a Day” Fire Proof Magazines and Take-Up, $105.00 ! 
Wie doing good business at his “Jungle” on jg popular as ever, wi spay . 
it the Gwar Path, whieh for the time being snd abel Hite Ae’ eis taguiniee POWER’S CAMERAGRAPH, Complete with | 

i is being handled by Mr. Sam C. Haller. ce a Be i 
j PEKIN — “Captain Rufus,” by the Fire Proof Magazines and Take-Up $175.00 i ey ¢ ¢ © colored players, with Harrison Stewart u Hy a The Emmett McConnell attractions are in the chief role. | 

ie the feature of the War Path. Three in 
| 

Ie number, these huge structures with their ——_e-——. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE 4 
massive and imposing fronts and their  Ojie we ies Uae ae. | 

magnificent. shows, are easily the first prothers: ereug: srepaeet ape ng | 
1) money shows among a vast collection of the employes of this show, which was | T Aa amusements. ‘The Battles of Gettysburg served in Mt. Vernon, O. after the wt | 

} and Manassas are both playing to bie tcrnoon performanoe duly 4 tt eoned i 

Lah Hiisiness but the Monitor and the Mér- ihe more enjoyable hy coping aa Pome 
Hel rimae is far ahead of them all in every 1c,27ore enjoyable by coming as a com i 
Wee Ba rord surpris 0 almost every one con- j 
Ne i sense of the ree ili te nected with the circus. ] 

Heh i Gita : © o @ | A _ Gaston Akou's Streets of Cairo is pl8¥- athe ‘Hagenbeck-Wallace circus experi- Viascope, Complete with all Fire Proof 
ae ing siness @ so 2 S enced grea iffi See ‘: a 

i Le Hse Crpetas Sfazer“ovN buen? $2Ctd feat, folly in getting “away Attachments, - -  - $150.00 fi 
ii i tation Show end “Chiquita” the Living formance July 1. It rained ‘steadily ] 

YT oll. throughout the night and the last train : ii © ¢ © did not leave for Oil City. e i i i 
j ; a y, Pa., the next . qt Preis vesen eral consumed rine} stand wall saveo pclede in nemce ie All Machines Always Ready for Immediate Delivery. 

: Hi Beach June 26th, did no damage to the The heavy wagons became stuck in the 
Me Fexposition, though it was a close call in- mud and it required a dozen horses and i dead, No’ show people were burned or several elephants, in some cases, to move ; 

Hl ie injured, although over a hundred lost them, The parade was accordingly very o 
i everything they possessed, as they were late in Oil City. 
Bie 
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ih NE of the best known carnivalggCheer, Ia., Fair, mnione ai ue mele Manchester, England r 
a at ie E an Ctataciintre September 23 to 26. Mr. Po! ee = ——— iy | O promoters in the United States| eee ue Roe ae ee aL 

i was a caller at THE aa SHOW WORLD and is es of Absolutely the ONLY |. 
oh WORLD offices the other day and dur-ffine Masgnic Theater at What eer. | 

i ing the course of a half hour's cone } : > © © = A City \| AME RICAN A Boon to : , 
yersation gave some extremely inter- ‘ Hutchinson, Kan., will again be the of | AMUSE MENT | the Crowded a, 

| ion f Kansas State Fair, which | Lancashire Bit esting data on the carnival situation 4 locale of the Kansas State es Piesaare | RK pe 4 mi sti : will be held from September as 0 ———- PA : 
a of today. Y 21, Some $20,000 in prizes is offered. | ss i “the main difference between the , ee | IN EUROPE | | 

ial | carnival of today and five years H. C. Leach, secretary of the King- = i.. Mi ago,” sai sg thateit-must Be the 1.2 SAO Pe as oe tnene ear a 
ai | ago,” said he, D it will not man, Kas., Fair, is busily engaged in a 

a real thing now. ecel 4 booking big free attractions for the : 4 eae 2 : oh 
ist be tolerated. Every town . haK comingsevent’ which: willtake aMeee Over 7,000,000 inhabitants within a radius of 30 miles. or 

int re Serre wore Bucceds © Aumust 20"tOL 78. a: @ Railroad and Street Car facilities unsurpassed. ] Visit- q 
Hee roperly ¢' ve ’ f fe Oo O56 2 J 

il ful. The failures were due to graft The thirty-second annual fair of the ors conveyed from the Manchester City Hall to the Gates ‘ i 

hii Be. eee Beene oe Cobleskill Agricultural. Society will of the White City in 12 minutes. Fare 2 cents. @] 16 a: aie grafting committees OU Ae a a ear as p ; skill, N. Y.. ct i i h i In fitting out carnival shows there is ee pele Bee plea ot hate Acres of beautiful natural foliage, Gardens of Flowers and mht: 
a a on ener aS fronts Septe r 23 26. ; cae murs “1° i 
f Hi Re Oa re ae oo © superb White Buildings. 4 Illuminations the most brilliant i Hl 

He ¢ 28 oth banner a gs y a : 5 ee 2 5 5 eae - 

| paesetions and tents in which proper Stroudsburg, Pa., will no ae ee ever produced—50,000 Electric Lights. 4] Building oper- it 
re shows are given by proper peaple ae Peon eee a necks ations commenced March 4th, and the White City was or 
HE e , ay every time. The car- C. Bensing' 8 ROC ie es Fs Q |g 
a eee “yas killed by rag ises to boost the fair into promi- opened to the public May 20th. A record in park : 

i} shows and gratt. 5 i ® construction. Only eleven weeks between commence- |i 
bi ar Blt » main things to be tak- y Vx © as $ ‘ : yt 

} Dee ee ration int pvepanieector ipley, ©., promises the biggest ment of building and the opening date. During this “hs i | en into consideration in preparing fo Ripley, » 1 1 ISS : ° < | 
i a carnival is the maintenance o ae oe Co eee penn period 15 tons of white paint, 300,000 cubic feet of oe 

; faa fontaro dave. mvery day: § » dates to be August 6 to 9. ; 5 Sh 
it oe See oe Reese ae me one} timber and 270 tons of white plaster have been used 1# 
aa > a differe 22 : Sass & Z a 
| I Prhie although old, still arouses great The directors of the Nuithess ie and 950 workmen employed constantly. q The White , 

{ interest and is Be on a ttn: ee pa a Seopa helae at City has been constructed in its entirety and supplied by a” 
fy strial Parade always is a §| : ake s year’s fa : e : oF 

yi Ses in interesting the business Great Falls from September 24 to 28 Heathcotes & Brown, who are now preparing plans for ¢ 

i men and the Baby Parade A re ec ercaert oaept Olena Reason. the construction of eleven more White Cities in 1908. - , work up the mothers and fathers > © © A ; : zs Bhs Hi to work up the of enthusiasm. The ‘The state Fair, of Texas has just @ Impossible to enumerate the various Attractions, Side et 
i up-to-date and ey Serer issued a handsome agg aistonte. Shows and Riding Devices. q If a good Show, it is to 2 r 

ni ay never tries to sell a committee secretary Sidney Smith writes thai 1 
j ee "& Bailey circus when he jhe dates will be from October 19 to be found at THE WHITE CITY. AG 
i i as a cne-ring show. He tells Noy, 3, oh 

iN Bee eens has and then he has no © o © ——E——— ——_ an 
i kicks to square at the finish. Reading, Penn., announces her an- ay : 

{ “All of the larger carnival compa- nya} fair for October 1, 2, 3 and 4. WANTED The greatest Park ies haye had a bad season this year . Seidel Throm has gotten together 
| up to 2 few weeks ago, owing to the the best attractions obtainable and =. Shows and Open 4 
iit inclement weather and rain, but with fom present prospects, this year’s : Z : ai 
i figs navent of summer atmosphere eyent will surpass all previous efforts Ai Attractions in the WORLD. kk 
a) they have picked up wonderfully. A of that energetic association. of 

ahi ive . any should make a \ SS Th: . sarnival company 5 2 6 > > ] 

i oie point on ing (ceo eee J. B. Morse is enthusiastic over the pi 
tii iness houses and an enterprising Pee ec nr Libertyville, : : 1a 

ba ee Pesce tieeded for thls depart- Drospects Oe ue: Pa cena. We are always open to let spaces on lenient perocaiayes C * 
1 ment: It, adds-actone of foliification 720 MoO Ma ocaesia the secre: propositions of undoubted merit. 4 Recollect that Heath- 1k 

Pl ue Nes ae aE ay tary and one of the prominent busi- cotes & Brown now control the whole American Amuse- , 
ie sasier r the excursion ¢ sais = F Libertyville. 3 Rae ; iz e 

Side people’ into ‘town: ‘Hxcursions -7es* men. ot Labertyyille. ment Park business on this side of the Atlantic. €] American ah 
q se acilic ad é any railroad ¢ Ae a : Sete E | 

4 a ee oe rate for The Lehighton, Penn., fair will be 7 ee me are invited to vere ne ie a 
Alt oe es Sie : held under the auspices of The Car- & Brown, as they are securing big park orders constantly, ar 

At Be eye “s Dons POnne ae eee eee and will ie ne place all of you in unexcelled locations 8 ait Bede Si vill again hold the A. F. Greenawalt as secretary. The ne i 

nf foto the Bee Cuinty Fair, which dates decided on for this year's event on good terms. No charge for assisting you. 4] The fol- oT! 
and title ed t 2 + are fr Septe: er 2. 27 . ore a | | | 4 will be held there October ’ to ie are from Se piouvet a 27. lowing cities have been contracted for and building opera- te 

Ot Jas . is secretary and is busil) g oS . * . : 2 , 

Bi Be aah boonine aturactions PalmeneMe se cali meld aici Atty: tions have either commenced or will commence incessantly : + i ngZagec king attre Ss. a er, Mass., Wi y asa y F 
Hil Bae oo © Htth annual fair this year en Ootober London, Leeds, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Birmingham, Cardiff t. 
Wie Seneca County, ©., will hold the e eee ae re etc in Great Britain; Paris, Marseilles, Bordeaux, Nancy in fe 

we ¢ al fair at Re ic, O., from Sep- aste 2 ae a Qe ; . oe bey 
Ay pena ee ue : ty splendid attractions and exhibits France, and Brussels in Belgium. In addition to the " 

H] oe he. 6 6 Be Re eon White City, Manchester, which was opened to the public bi a : ¢ © © 5 os - : ny Williamsburg, Iowa, will hold her  ghenandoah, Iowa, will have air May 20th, over 60,000 paying admission on the opening | 
ee fair from September 3 to 6, this yeat, ship races at the big fair to be held day, and nearly 300,000 during the first week. @ An | t and many attractions out of the ordi- there from August 12 to 16. A. W. : ’ B f A ‘* G fest Be 

ai nary are promised. Charles Fletcher Qoldberg is acting as secretary this instantaneous success. q est Oo! Attractions. real tes| - 
Hh i is looking after the interests of the year = : aoe all of his ener- of Shows. q Communicate for this and the following hk 

yh enterprise. gies to make the fair a winner. ll aac . 
i > © © years. @ Address all communications to a + j er © > © 

! i | Secretary N. F. MacArthur of the The Mitchell County Fair will have he 
/ Menominee, Wis., fair, writes that their annual meeting at Beloit, Kans., 1 e B hr 
i i | this year’s association is going to this year, from October 2 to 5. J. Ca vin rotun of 
wae break the box office receipts of last ©“ o¢ ASF 

beer synch pe ee Great Barrington, Mass., boasts of Managing Director 4 : 
i $5,000. The fair will take place from one of the oldest fair associations in = . e 
4 September 10 to 13. the country, the original one being k W hite City, Manchester, Ene. ' 

/ o © held as far back as 1841. Fred J. ah 
HA More than one hundred and fifty Fuller, the secretary, announces this i Bit iin. 

‘ concessions haye been secured by year’s dates to be from September 24 ft: 

i Secretary Geo. A. Poff for the What to 27, 

i é ie
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. Se il ‘ 
, eee ite: 

vuenera musement if wiih 
: E ‘ Sa Is 

n e Promoters, Organizers, Builders and Managers of Exhi- if bil | i ] | Hi 
ro m otio n Co mp an y bitions, Street Fairs, Novelty Fairs, Carnivals, Firemen’s aia i 

4 . SA | : vee Tournaments and Original In and Out Door Entertainments. X i ! Whe! 
| J. FRANCIS MILLER, Gen’l Mgr. We Furnish Big Sensational Free Acts and the Highest Class Shows that Get the Money. - i My ayia 

a. . - . SAS } Suite 61 Grand Opera House Bldg. WANTED at All Times, Big Acts and High Class Shows. Can Use Good Promoters. i Hi i 

: AERA |, | ‘CHICAGO, ILL. | i I eee 2 oe eg sh ate, Ue EAN | Se ek HI 
nd ‘One of the greatest fairs that the tion. Sans Souci, as it is named, ehh i 1 
= jorthwest boasts of-is held annually under the direction of J. L. Aton al- EUGENE cox CHICAGO | Hi Wide 

{Grand Forks, N. D. July 23 to 27 ready is doing a thriving business 7 ri ii) / 
re the dates eee for this year. and new features are being added | | H Hh 

@ © weekly. Wank. Soe ee ee ES. aL ee ea eH ie 

i Baraboo, Wis., will hold its annual ——_ oe ETN T tH E G T G co i ' Wa 
‘boon ty Fair from September 24 to 27. Park Stock Company Pleases. THE A A ELEC R STAG LI H IN ‘ ca ! A. Conk oo @ Seka Office Factory Cp vai WIA new fgureight coaster has been At Blectric Park, Fort Smith, Ark. 305 Division St. CHICAGO 272.278 Sedgwick St. th Towns yuilt by the management of the Elec- they have a splendid summer enter- Cent A 

} fie Park at Iola, a i ramen iy The ye Stock ee 5 IN. SPOT LAMPS, “CHICAGO APPROVED,” $25.00 EACH th i 
; 2-6. > pany, which is presenting a series o! South vx ; fe Pe Hg 

P Pasadena, Cal,, is to have three new Plays at the theater in the park. Oth-| Vo os aponteay ee Se eee, : HI i i i 
| theaters ready for opening by the ¢? good features make this park one 3 e mates: Moz ieee SE li ia 

Waist of September. One is to be de- Of the most popular im the Southwest. | —@4@—-———Ha—HATNN NNN wet HG 
Nis foted to high class vaudeville and the Boe The Park Sur- Heh H 
Wg “Other twc to combinations. Toboggan Slide at lola, Kas. SSS SS ‘ i r Vi a . DPRHTE THA: 

be Cate a, Hanta, eee oe White City At Blectric Park, Iola, Kan., a new prise of the Year oa i 

« (h ] Which is “one of the largest in the eer eel eedia oC eceee 40 Acres of Shade. 50 Acres of Shows CHICAGO it 1 } \ 
i South. More than 20,000 people visit- ang is said to b f the fi oe ee eae by Hie 

\tsai_ Jd the resort at the opening. pare es ang pane a me ne ie The | t ti Oran h “Ht i i 4 i 5 a any rk S been estab- UCM _ Se eaee oa eee a oc e largest recreation spot, with more shows and more | IE 
ine, AE C- Danforth is to build a new ing splendid business professional people employed than any park in the world es 

“1 i Vaudeville theater at Manitowoc, Wis., © — Pi OMEN ay Fi ay SPUR Fs See eee Ay oS, , Wate RRR aR ha aa a Nd Ht i 
City was fhich will make six houses under White City at Oshkosh, Wis. A Complete Stock of Fireworks Always on Hand. Park Displays from $25.00 i: hit ig 

j;,..| § Mi Danforth’s control. ers Z 8 Upward. Boom your light nights with a Display of Gregory’s oy aN a 
lt pak ; ee S o 2 ‘ i White City at Oshkosh, Wis., Fireworks and get the crowds. a it a 
ommence: the white flag of truce has been opened June 1, with many novelties 5 ‘| i BL ie 
iy § J mmised hy the Lithographers’ Union, and entertainéd a record-breaking} B, E, GREGORY FIREWORKS COMPANY IA tye 
A Mich has been boycotting the Bar- crowd. H.C. Danforth, the. manager, Ie ti We 

ti. iim show, as the management of the has several new attractions, includ- 167 Dearborn Street s He Ni ; 
ee how have decided to put the union jing the Hippodrome, Chute the : 2 ae idk 

wy, } abel on all of their printing. Chutes and a dancing pavillion. Daily |Factory: Franklin Park, Ill. CHICAGO a ee He : 
: ‘ ie OF aecia i ae © eure baseball games are also a feature at |} t= -~ A, WWW ____________ A i He 

{iy Ite decided hit at one of the the park RARE OPPORTUNITY ai 
Hige Musement parks in Portland, Ore., SSS 5 e AES a8 

fa tt j Schilzonyi’s Band of Imperial Hun- Lake Cliff Casino. FOR SALE, outright, Lease, on percentage or flat rent, most attractive build- i; Ht} hi 
» | fo @arian Hussars. The band is com- pone, ing (best location) on War Path, Jamestown Exposition. Price $1600 cash. SALA Ee 

en josed of forty youthful musicians, un- At Lake Cliff Casino, Dallas, Tex., | Size 30x50 feet, with addition of two bedrooms and kitchen. Address sf hit hie 
ols, OMe der bonded contract to the Austrian the Melville Stock Company has | NATIONAL PRINTING AND EXHIBIT CO., Jamestown Exposition Co., Va. i i Hy 
testo Bovernment. They. were - selected Opened a summer season.of plays. an | eee Li i Gi 

fom the various schools of Austria together with a series of concerts by ta ia 
Where they were in training for mili- the Lake Cliff Park Military Band is PACI FIC COAST AMUSEM ENT Co. ba | 
Taty service. They are accompanied offering a deal of entertainment for Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaude- Ba Me 

W fencing masters and tutors and patrons of the park. ville Theatres East, Northwest and West RHA els 
We scheduled to play Chicago later Seen ee eta aG: eats vali : : AT ALL TIMES FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS be Fates Pela 1 the eeason. res New Park at Kewanee, Ml. WANTED THAT CAN DELIVER THE Goops i | te 

Me Lucco’s United States Band At Keewanee, Ill., a new resort to SOLE BOOKING AGENTS . ha it 
ith six soloists, is meeting with pop- be known as Windmont Park, has | CHRIS, 0. BROWN FREEMAN BERNSTEIN ARCHIE LEVY PAUL GOUDRON el ! Ty Hel f 
i 2 i = ee aR Fae SULTS B'ON0 1807 Sete : r ‘ igi) Se Bie favor in Pitisburg, playing Dream Beem opened at the terminus of the | OTS,clageSt WBF Dieatway,Suikest10 im Golcen Gate av, om Am. Bank Be. ie Gity Park. Wethersfield branch of the street car Sen h WASH. OHA ey: 
Wavassars, the only lady military line. The Redman Band has been i AM i hi 

Wind in the world, is enjoying a pros- ©ngaged for the season and other at- INTERNATIONA yi: Bi 
i Werous tun at Luna Park, Pittsburg, tvactions are promised. (| i Bile 

ehuage Wirella’s Band is playing a most suc- % He This playhouse wi asen aan POPS ary 

(ih [MMe enensement se Doaweane Gyr’ Buln to Imorove Parks USES GS AQT FR easton wih is maenitoent Bhi} 
» Amuse ‘ae Pittsburg, Pa. Duluth, Minnesota, is to greatly im- hearsals of Dramatic Companies and for A ey | We 

q Se © prove her White City, and $45,000 is Wabash Avenue Amateur and Benefit Performances. I tip Hi i 
Anentil NE. V. Wagner, proprietor of the be ex ded by th : board of + . Et ak @ 
‘inp f Sumnyside Park, at Parral, O,, is bus- w . oe ae au Baek a no Near Harrison Rental terms reasonable. Address a if Hig 

ae | W engaged in improving his park for Wheel: akatiie ae aid other trae Phone Harrison 5353 EE aU ae ce an ey Sa Hei 
vali) Se Present season. Sunday band tions will be added for the coming LP Retake awe Soe aeeee eas ht 
ee aoe ae ball games will be one season. The following are the new i 1 ih 
T tL i je tea: Bile S officers: B. Silberstein, president; Tae 

_ ee... oy = John Panton, vice president; Whit- read Gd anc © f ae i 5 
x get : se Peer ORE ae ney Wall, treasurer, and J. R. Somes, ra fall, id 

i a anag » 2) 0. C. Sack- anager. tS A Mee 
scat) | ett, after undergoing numerous im- RTS —_—_—_@—__—_. ee Ne ee : 4 ie at fovements, is now running to capaci- Park f Sarat N. Y. Singing and Dancing Specialty. ae i 
\.. fF business. More than $40,000 has Seed eeeee 5 eae ae % ‘ Heit 
\a)" Been expended to make this enter- Saratoga, N. Y., is to go into the | Stella Park, New York. : Address, Jack Berry. Sah 
y 0 tee 2 Success and a prosperous sea- summer amusement business and|— in ful 

tit Ja 3S expected. have a park. Robert F. Walter, the | il ali fd 
— © o¢ amusement promoter, has the enter- abn me ak. 

vil? JG. Wellington Englebreth will man- prise in charge, which he has named, : : Weak 
‘(i Pee Coney Island Park, Cincinnati, Saratoga Exposition. Comedian and Producer. Always i baa 

: ee ae jpasen att . Mr. aes a Willing to Hear from Regular Managers : Wis E 
(att: PP elebreth’s h season a he park, Novelties at the Chutes. 4 oP a Ea 
fd Mich has been greatly improved un- ——— TROCADERO THEATRE re WAY 4: 
me der his management. The best genuine novelty ride of the ————— CHICAGO ILL ane }) a 

E o > © Beaspieie beine.omored at The. Chat ode tae a ae fat) i ae 
| Hall, Colburn and Weston have dis- Chicago's popular West Side park, in Fi Ra 

/S0lved partnership. Mr. Weston has the Auto Hurdles which is said to be I X71 Wi 3 s d as 
fn re-engaged by Lincoln J. Carter Most enjoyable of all the md rides living ild Animals and Bir Ss ‘ | i ip 
‘the “Flaming Arrow” show. Hall and has been immensely popular. A : ’ ah sb 

id Colburn will continue in vaude- Simian orchestra in which monkeys Ornamental Waterfowl and Game Birds aebitan: 
le with their Swede act. actually play on instruments is offered Fixed Safe f Hei ! 

Pw) : © > © in Galetti’s collection of these animals Rat 
at, bios South McAlester, I. T., boasts of Which hove been imported from Man- exas na es to Handle. } 1 a 

@ of the most up-to-date parks in chester, England, and are creating a FRANK B. ARMSTRONG & CO ERR Mae 
E country for a city of her popula- sensation at the park. PARROTS, MACAWS, IGUANAS. Brownsville, Texas. i t Ma 
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t Make It Cool 2 i 
} : for¥ Pat » § F 

' he tasieiitay. OUR Fans = ( 

i] =a ie 7 

| —— 7 | : a Fan em Admission 2 . I 
Ws ; ° See) sare ‘ Sh | 2 Prices: _¥f Vaxaee \ Tickets q 

12 inch Alternating UT {3 A eee 7) 
WS: Current . . $1100 BS Gs Xa |} 2,000.20 per 1000 gq r 

16 inch Alternating i AYN } 10,000 = 15c per 1000 q ( 
| Current . . 14.75 He A i SB 50.000 14 1000 ~\\ 

12 inch Direct ) shad : a : \, Current . —"9o78 ‘(RAY 100,000 13c per 1000 yy) 

i 16 inch Direct QM =~ 500,000 12c per 1000 ¢ 

i Current . . 13.25 eS —> 1,000,000 11 per 1000 iC 3 ( 
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: Film Renting Dept eI * Film Renting Dept. i 
I) Bi 

Growing larger every day—We are renting New Films for money. q )) 

We don’t have any bad Programmes, consequently we are not 3 ‘' 

: printing Instruction Books, or sending out Free Advertising— a 

Beware of those who would offer you something for NOTHING. wh\, 
q 4 

We have not turned the Film business upside down—neither have eC 2 i \ 

e we revolutionized the business—BUT WE ARE DOING THIS: 7( 

Renting Every Good Film e E 
a Answering Every Letter Promptly i ) 

, Sending Out Films in Perfect Condition e a ( 
Sending New Song Slides (Not Broken Ones) pineal TY 

We have a Catalog listing yy \ 

names of 550 Films that we E ( 

: can supply. This book is | q 

e Free for the asking. ] 
/)\ 

——- CO seecenaenciena| CONSTRUCTION CO. }), i . 7 
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Be SQUARE é | 
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Sy THE BEST ALWAYS | € i] 
1A) GX se 

ISN CHIGAGO HEADQUARTERS FOR i 
A MOVING PICTURE MACHINES X ae 

iF SS it J), EUGENE CLINE & CO. 49) ok 
NY EUGENE CLINE, Sole Proprietor c p ae 

ID 59 DEARBORN STREET WN ie 
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| The Best Way to Relieve the Mind of Worry IS Te 
fi ry 

{ 

C 

| 
| : 

9 YOUR box office receipts are gradually growing smaller. Your : 
1 y orry g COMPETITOR is stealing your business away from you. Now you 7 | 

are barely paying expenses. HOT weather is coming and all your 
. money is tied up in this one venture. Will you lose all? Will you have to start that Savings Account 4 

over again? Will your family have to go without those little luxuries they have been accustomed to? Py 

| You are reading this ‘‘ad’’ in THE SHOw WORLD and you are saved. NO more worry. 0 
0 Z NO more sleepless nights. NO more deceiving your family about your business. Write i} 

US—we will furnish you with the ‘‘goods.’’? Warm weather will have no terrors for YOU. F 
... F 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET g/ > : 
fay. : 

THE eae a 1 THIS MACHINE ; 
1 sapababeenes amen | Ne iy Is Invincible. EARN R Guo OHMS, © ORAM A SAW AA é ahs et Ot aE We It Throws a Rock 

' PERFECT MACHINE. Re a ue gly Steady Picture. F pe. le a oa It will Stand the 
WE CAN —| i" | | al Eto Wear and Tear Which 

se te || At Breaks Down the PROVE IT! “See | les _——— | | | nbn 2541 | Cheap Machine 

Se eg Ss 

. 

1907 Viascope, Model No. 4 
We have contracted for the entire output of this machine. We are sure it is the best on the market. 4 

Let us convince you to our mutual advantage. We handle every good machine on the market. Write us now. EB 

WE HAVE Twi, es Gan pis catia « bean lpataiet he ae . : 

a customer yet. Been in the business five years. We are honest. Don’t you think so? 

OUR films are the LATEST and the BEST. WE have standing orders with the manufacturers to | . 
furnish us films as fast as produced. In this way we are able to send to our patrons subjects they could ie 
not obtain elsewhere for from two to four weeks later. Is this kind of service worth paying a little \\ 
more for? If you think so, write US and we will show you how the So 

20th CENTURY FILM RENTAL SERVICE || He 

surpasses ALL others. ALL we ask you to do is to write US for particulars. A POSTAL will cost one ‘ 
cent and a LETTER two cents. It is a cheap way to get next to a GOOD thing. | ; 

: Ne 
write to The 20th Century Optiscope Co. |i 
R. G. BACHMAN, President 91 Dearborn Street, CHICACO, ILL. ; 

| BRANCHES: London, England Paris, France Sydney, Australia New York City Pittsburgh, Pern. Ah) 

DALLAS, TEXAS. i} } 
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